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Dem onstrat ions

" I am wr iting abou t two articles in

th e June issue, 'Open Letter to a
Student Demonstrator' and 'W hat's
W rong W ith T oday's Mu sic ?' Both of

these articles have opened my eyes .. .

I am fifteen years old, and J was going

to dem onstrations and do ing anythi ng

else th at got me attentio n . .. I hope you
will conti nue to write more abou t teen
age rs in Tbe Pl'\IN TR UTH . I t helps a
teen-ager to find the way. an d the \',:ays

of God ."

M iss Pat H ., Bronx,

N ew York

"Fi rst ly, I'd like to than k you fo r

my copy of 'H ippies, lI ypocr isy and
H appiness.' I thought I had read all

the facts concern ing thei r customs, be

liefs, and effects on society, etc., in vnri
ous arti cles of newspapers and maga
zines. But again, it is }'our in-depth
cove rage of all the facts, and the overa ll

viewpoint f rom the standpoint of Scri p

ture and prophecy that gives one a real
sense of und er standing."

\'(Iill iam R.. Moonah.
T asmania

Today's Music

. . : I was glad to read your article

on "l'oday's M usic.' I was beginning to

thin k I was the q ueer one, as I d islike

it so muc h. Your books and ar ticles arc

like a refreshing breeze after a hot day."

1\1. G" Fl<:ming ton,
Victor ia, Aust ral ia

", ' . Jn thi s art icle, M ister W al ter

said that a cert ain song ( ~MAL L CIRCI.E

OF FRIEI'ms) , spoke of a gi rl being

raped , H e impl ied that , 10 today's

music, it is tak en for grant ed as a part

o f young people's life, through music . . .

" It is true that SM AI.l. CIRCLE OF

FR IENO~ relates the sto ry of a girl be ing

raped. and of a man being mugged,

( that was not ment ioned in rour art icle,

how ever ) . These lawless acts were not

sung about in or der to say, 'T his is the

th ing to do , to be in' , as your ar ticle

also impl ies. These gruesome acts we re

mentioned to show how peop le always

hav e someth ing better to do, l ike to

play a game of 'M onopoly', <as

ment ioned in the song itself ) , than to

lu-lp another human being , by call ing

the: police or doing someth ing thcmsel f.

Th ey are too busy (says the song) and

they don't want to be invol ved , THIS

IS SO M ET HI N G YO U " AV E BEEN TELL·

IN C US IS \"RONG \\·/IT H SOCIETY, FO R

YEAR S NO\\: '! CAN'T YOU REA LIZE TH IS

\X'IIEN OTH ER PEOP LE TRY TO SAY

IT !! .. , ."

)) ,I\' id S.lbdla,
))31)' Cit)' , California

• T he JOllg quoted WllJ beard orer a

local uestern statio n (Illd botb the

uords and tnnsical alTtm gemenl were

di !lerent [ r.nn th o.re in tbe rerording by
Phil O rbs. the one with which our

render ttl1pdrent l), (/f.f() c;dted th e de
srription. The l"e(fJl"d ref erred to ill the
article fe (ltllred d uoman singin!!. I I") th e

accompaniment of II lon e p,Jlitdr (not

sereral instnonents}: " ddrk -.rkill1led

men" were described as forciug the
troman into th e car with them ( 11" strcb

description dppedrs in tbe Orbs re
c(}rdi"K): the entire J(}1/ l?, dwell 1J1I the
rape episode ( 1I0t se veral other scenes
ItJ ;11 th e Ochs recording }; (wd toward

the midd le of the SOil!!. the mm ir be
came louder dud made the words
indistinct ill a manner that seemed
alur ost 10 be plnnned, IF betber u-hat

tras beard U 'IIS an i/1tle!Jf!ndent rersion
(p l'odllced legtlll )' or illeg("l)') , or

whether it n -as (11] orighMI version that
uas later toned down. tl'(IJ no/ reported .

Evo lution

" I am a naturalist and have been

dir ('cting summer cam p nature prog rams

for six rears. I was recently ~iven three

back issues of The P LAIN TR UT H, con
taining th ree of the evo lution articles.

I cannot thank you enough for pri nting

this series. You literally chopped evolu

tion to bits - it' s abou t time somebody

did. \'\fh at is mo re, you supported each

[Continued 0 11 page 47)
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In This Issu e:

What Our Readers
Sa y Inside Front Cover

Personal From the Editor

O N M Y MOST RECENT visit to our
campus in England, I was ac
companied by the Managing

Editor of The P L AIN T RU T H , Dr. Hoeh,
He was reading a book . It seems he is
always reading a book , for he is a
scholarly man. T he book's t itle caught
my eye. It was il ly Life in A dvertising .

That pricked interest. The first twenty
years of my adult life were spent in
adverti sing . W hen Dr. Hoeh laid down
the book, I opened it at random.
Casually I read a paragra ph or two .

Immediately I was startled!

II sounded like my wriJil1g.'

I looked again in the forefront for
the author's name . It was Claude C.
Hopkins. W ell, 110 wonder! It was the
autobiography of one of the men who
taug ht me how to write advertis ing.
And, for that matter, how to write
articles or anything else.

Claude Hopkins, of course, never
knew that ! He never heard of me, I' m
sure. No twithstand ing the fact that fo r
seven years in Chicago I had contact with
most leading advertising agencies - in
cluding Lord & T homas, which he
headed . But my contacts were with
space-buyers and contact men, and they
never took me to Claude C. H opki ns.

I entered the adverti sing field at
eighteen . Mr. Hopkins was pro bably a
generation older. He had arrived before
I start ed. Our older subscribers know
that I was born and reared in Des
Moin es, Iowa. T here I procu red a book
in the public library titled Choosing a
V ocation. It took me thr ough a thorough
self-analysis -likes and dislikes, talents
( if any) and fau lts, st rengths and weak
nesses. Also the requ irements for suc
cess in the many different professions,
occupations, businesses and jobs. It fit
me into the advertising profession .

It happened tha t my uncle, Frank
Armstrong, was then the leading ad
vert ising man in Iowa. He steered my

advertising life, first into the want-ad
department of a daily newspaper ; then
three years on a national magazine with
experience in both advertising and edi
torial divisions. T hen I became a
publishers' adverti sing represen tative for
seven years in Chicago,

All the while I was cont inuing my
education - in the school of practical
experience, hard knocks - and carefu lly
selected books, over which I "burned
the midnight oil." And part of that
education was learning how to write .

When Elbert Hubbard - in those
days the sage of East Aurora, New
York - was asked how he learned to
write he rep lied : " I learned to write
by wr iting."

Yes, so did I - but one learn s also to
do a thing by watching others do it. I
learned, for example, to play tenn is as
much by watching such world champions
as Bill Tilden, as by playing myself on
tennis courts. So, in developing effective
style in wr iting, I did three th ings. I
spent much time in writing; I placed
myself under the most competent in
structors I could learn of, I studied the
writing styles of those I deemed most
successful.

On my uncle Frank Armstrong 's
advice, I "hired myself a job" on the
largest trade journal in America, The

J' lerchan/J T rade Journal, in Des
Moines. Th ere I was trained und er two
men he considered the most expert
advertising and merchand ising men in
the nation.

Mr. R. H . Miles, the Advertising
Manager. wrote in a fast-moving , short
senten ce, staccato style. H is ads produced
amazing results. I saw much merit in
his shor t-sentence, smooth-flowing, eu
phonious style. It was easy to read. It
made his mean ing clear . No one could
fall asleep reading Miles' writing - it
rippled along too fast for drow siness.
Yet somehow I felt his style was too

[Continu ed 0 11 page 43)
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O UR COVER
French Pres ident D e Gaulle tri o
umphed , in two rounds of voti ng,
over Communist-led opposition . But
De Ga ulle 's success was not a vote
for De Gaulle, as much as it was
a ..-ote against the Communists. Big
pr oblem now facing the French
President is how to sol \ 'C the grow
ing problems afflicting France. It is
one thing to have a " mandate from
the people"- but q uite another ma t
ter to have thc solutions to the
problems plaguing France and all
Europe !
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NO! THIS ISN'T IN A COMMUNIST COUNTRY
Courtyard of Universi ty of Pa ris du ring recen t student
revolt in France . Banners d isp lay Red Star a nd foun de r-

Ambo$$odor College Pholo

he roes of the revo lution - Marx, Engels, Leni n, Stalin.
Ba nners and p ict ure of Mao reveal heavy Communist
influence pe rmeat ing Western ed ucation.



from Students in Revolt to

EDUCATION IN CHA OS!
Here are the shocking, eye-opening FACTS behind the student
riots in twenty countries - what is behind them - how France
was thrown into a national disaster - what it REALLY MEAN S!

by Herbert W. Armstro ng

Lond on

I
T WAS A CLOS ED-DOOR "teach-in "

here in London. It followed a press
conference at London School of

Economics. N ewsmen had been put out,
and were barred from reenter ing. It
did not get into the newspapers.

But a P L AI N TRUTH news team was
there. A "teach-in" on the art of
revolution began.

"Student revol t IS not enough !"
shouted Lewis Cole, revolt leader from
Columbia University in N ew York,
"Revolt must be made to spread to
workers, like it did in Paris and N ew
York !"

Instruction In Creat ing
VIOLENCE

Stud ent revolt leaders f rom ten na
tions were there. They were teaching
revolt-mind ed British students how to
become revolutionaries.

These ten leaders in student rebellion
had been brought to London by the
BBC. Apparently British broad casting
offi cials though t it would be in the
public interest to let the pub lic have
a good look at these rebels, and to
hear them talk . And perhaps they were
right. For I felt, as I watched the
special panel program, "Students in
Revolt," tha t these rabble-rousers did
not make a very favorable impression.

"Danny the Red" ( Daniel Coh n
Bend it ) , leader of the Paris revolt that
spread to nation al d isaster, was there.
He had almost succeeded in overthrow
ing the French government ! Lewis
Cole, leader of the Columbia University
riots in N ew Yo rk, was there . The
leaders of the recent riots in W est
Berlin, Italy, Yugoslavia and other
count ries, were there.

And also ther e, to report to PLAIN
T RUTH readers, was the PLAI N T RUTH

news team. W e give you, here, thei r
rcpor t:

Behin d Closed Doors

Lond on , 14th June

WHY the sudd en upsurge of stude nt
revolt in the last few mon ths ? W HY
did the Sorbon ne revolt in Paris encom
pass the entire French nation in para~

lyt ic strikes ? WH Y the sit-ins, the
prot ests, the demonstrat ions through out
Britain ?

At the London School of Economics
last night , the Ambassador College
News T eam heard rebel student leaders
from several countr ies. Student Revolt
leaders held a teach-in on creating
national revolutions. Af ter a press con
ference, the doors were closed to the
press, and a teach-in on the art of
revolu tion began. Because of the over
flow of students, two lecture theat res
were used. Leaders shuttled from one
theat re to the other, teaching the
students in each.

It became dear why riots had spread
through Brita in at such a rapid rate.
The pattern of revolt around the world
has been the same. The leaders, in
gene ral, are a brand fired by revolution
ary Marxism. Their motivation is a
desire to bring about a new Marxist
Leninist revolut ion. Their real aim ? To
break down the existing order of
society by VIOl.ENCE and REVOLUTION!

How do they plan to do th is ? T he
leader of the Rome students, Luea
Meldolesc, expl ained this carefully last
night , point by point.

First, find an issue students feel bad
about - any issue will do. Stud ents
must be made to feel that it is unfa ir
- against their interests - they mu st
be made resentfu l, to feel oppressed,
discriminated against, f rustra ted about
it. Play on their emotions. T hey must

be stirred emot iona lly to dem and "their
rights."

Second , orgallize the student body to
do a sit-in, or to resort to violence
over the issue. N egotiat ion mnst be
rejected entirely. The revolt must be
aimed to turn upsid e down "bourgeois"
society. (A student believing in non
violent demonstration was pooh-poohed
dow n by those present .) Only when
stud ents become militant can they be
g in to see how capi talism is exploiting
society.

Student revolt is not enough, de
.clared American student Lewis Cole, of
Columbia University. Revolt must be
made to spread to workers, as it did
in Paris and N ew Yor k.

Reports say there is already a hard
core of such revoluti onar ies throughout
Britain's colleges and -fu-odd universi
ties. In the next few days the Revolu
t ionary Students' Socialist Federation
will hold a teach-in to organize more
effective revolt in Britain .

That is the report turned 10 at
Th e PLAIN TRUTH News Bureau on
the Ambassador College campus 10

England .

Commun ist Conspiracy ?

It seems few are able to recognize
it , but to those who know Communist
language and Communist tactics, the
leaders of these student revoluti onaries
have a very famil iar sound .

For some years now, Communists
have been seeking to make inroads in
the educational system of the W estern
world. Many faculty members have
absorbed the Commu nist ideology - a
goodly number are devoted to it.

Commu nism has a language all its
own. When you see the word "bour
geois" (pronounced soon-zhwa) this is
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Communist terminology for the midd le
and upper classes - those who own

private property. When they use the
word " pro letariat" they mean the work
ing class, not possessing capital. They
alw ays speak of the class "struggle."

These young revolutionaries passed
out pr op aganda literature at the Lon don
teach-in. This included a mimeographed
44 -page pamphlet, titled " PARIS: M AY
1968." It gives, from the revolutio n
ary's view , an accoun t of the student
uprising in Paris th at exploded into the
nationwide st rike.

I g ive you here a few qu otes f rom

th at pamphlet :
"T he French events have a signifi

canee that extends far beyond the
fr on tiers of mod ern France. They will
leave thei r mark on the history of the
second half of the 20th century. Fre nch

bourgeois society has just been shaken
to its fou ndations. W hatever the ou t
come of the present st ruggle, we must
calmly take note of the fact that the
po litical map of western cap italist

The PLAIN TRUT H

society will never be the same again:'

Unde r a section captioned : "The
SORBONNE 'SOVIET' " (Sorbonne is the
Un iversity of Paris) we re these descrip
tion s of what happened :

" Red flags were hoisted from the
ufficial flagpoles and from imp rovised
on es at many wind ows . . , The Sor
bon ne was suddenly transformed .. .

Everyth ing, literally everything, was
suddenly and simultaneously up for d is
cussion, for que st ion, for chall eng e.
T here were no taboos . . . Enormous
por trai ts appeared on the interna l
wa lls : Marx, Len in , T rotsky, Mao,
Castro , Gueva ra, a revo lut ionary resur
rect ion break ing the bounds of time and
place. Even Stalin put in a transient
appearance . . _ Even the doo rs of the
Chapel giv ing on to the yard were
soon covered with inscriptions : 'O pen
this doo r - Fin is, les tabernacles: 'Re

lig ion is the last mystification: Or more
prosaically: 'We wa nt somew here to
[unprintable 4-letter word ] , not some
where to p ray: The massive outer
walls of the Sorbonne were likewis e
soon plastered with posters . . . Politi
cal posters in plenty . But also others,

proclai ming a new eth os . . . The
poste rs reflected the deeply libertarian

prevailing p hi losoph y: 'H umanity will
on ly be happy when the last capitalist
has been strangled with the guts of the
last bureaucrat: 'C ultu re is disintegrat
ing: ..

CAUSES o f Today's
Educationa l Chaos

As I write, it is summer vacat ion 10

the colleges now. But soon September
will roll around, and ano ther college
year will open. W HAT THEN ? W ill
there be more riots - more violence in
the world's education al inst ituti ons?

You need to realize that these riots
- these student demo nstrations - all

this mass rebell ion - ARE HIGHLY OR
GANIZED! It is a part of the Com

munist plans to overthrow the govern
ments of the " f ree world."

WHY can't people realize that much

Dan iel Cohn -Ben dit, student re volt
lea d er. Gene ra lly ca lled " Danny
the Red," he dyed his hai r black
so he wouldn' t be recog nized a s
easily during trip to Britain ,

Henderson - Am bouodor College

Au gu st, 1968

- if not MOST- of the racia l st rife,

the riots, the looting, the violence and
killings - are COMMUNIST PLANNED
AND DIR ECTED. Some, like the Watts

riot in Los Angeles, seem to have
erupted spontaneously. But MUCH is
organized - planned - skillf ully
Ji rected by those highly TRAINED in
the crusade to strangl e the whole world
with Communism.

But these riots with their violence
and destru ction are the RESULT. Even
with well-trained Communist di rection

and organ ization, there had to be soil
prepa red to sprout this kind of
HARVEST.

At Ambassador College graduation
exercises a year ago, I cited the REAL
CAUS ES that resulted in thi s year's
chaos.

At that time, I said :
"At one big-name eastern un iver

sity (U . S.) , students recently gained
permi ssion for girls to visit men 's
do rms ANY TIME - and on weekends,
they can stay until midnig ht.

" At anothe r wel l-known eastern col
lege, excesses had led officials to ban

liqu or at schoo l pa rties. 300 students
marched on the presiden t's home,
shout ing , 'W E WANT BOOZE!'

"Students at colleges all over the

W estern world - large and small 
make similar demands - demand to be
allowed to do 'whatever doesn't hurt

anyone else' - and if not allowed , they
claim they have a right to do it anyway!

" At colleges generally, SOCIAL EX
TREMES appeal to students, and they
are press ing to su-eep away all RULES!

"Sai d the President of a university

of 13,000 studen ts, 'Stu dents today
want 110 restrict ions. To get what they
wan t, stu dents urge their rep resentatives
into battle with the administrators, cir
culate petitions , and break out in
demonstr ations.'

"At Oxford University, top under

gr adu ates [ two were gi rls] suggested
a 'sex charter' to uni versity authorities.

The main points: 1) undergraduates'
privat e sexual behavior should be
their OW Il responsibility; 2) Authorities
should pu nish undergrads only if they

have serious ly damaged the institution' s
moral repu tation, or if their behavior
has 'clearly' amounted to an imposit ion



gested that unmarried men and girl
students should be allowed to share
bedrooms, Dr, - - - . , . said last
night : ' I think students should sleep
together if they want to do so. A
university cannot stop this happening
outside, and I don't see any reason why
they should prevent it on the university
campus. It may be good psychology for
students to feel safe about sleeping to
gether without fear of being thrown
out of the university.' "

From Stockholm, Sweden, AP release,
May 17, 1968 : "Among 1,300 young
people interviewed in Stockholm only
one boy and th ree girls said they had
not had their first intercourse until they
were married."

In regard to unmarried male and fe
male students living together, this from
the New Y ork Times: "College ad
ministrators dryly refer to it as 'student
cohabitation.' But to the students them
selves, it's better known as 'shacking
up; 'the arrangement,' - or, more
commonly, just plain 'living together.'
By any name, the game has become a
familiar one at New York's universi
ties . . . Often the couples drift together
for convenience sake, CIt's the cheapest
way to live; said a 24-year-old --
graduate student who was recently
'd ivorced ' and is now looking for his

on a controversial art show scheduled
at Long Beach State College, and was
told by a state-wide faculty group not
to interfere with the exhibit. Dumke
later said he will decide today whether
or not to postpone the campus display
of wax and plaster nude figures engag
ing in various sexual acts," Th e Chan
cellor did ban the exhib it, under fire
of great protest by "educators,"

From San A ntonio Express & N ews,
March 29, 196B: "University of Cali
fornia officials have confirmed reports
that 14 male and female students met
recently in the nude in a session in
a private home. Th ey called it 'sensory
atoareness:' It just shows what a college
education will do for you. Grandpa, in
his unlettered ignorance, would have
called it an orgy. Education marches
on !"

From Chicago A merican, April 19,
1968: "The new Student Senate presi
dent at - - - University says un
married students should be permitted
to live together if they want to."

From Daily Express. London, May
II, 1968: "A university dean has sug-

Th at was a year ago, at the end
of May, 1967.

N ow look at a few recent 1968 news
releases:

" P ITTSBURGH CAP) - An educator
said yesterday colleges have 110 business
meddling with the sex lives of their
students. 'The college,' he said in a
lecture, 'should not establish standards
of student dress, dictate the length of
male tresses. or attempt to regulate the
sexual morality of the students: "

From the Los Angeles T imes: "State
College Chancellor Glenn S. Dumk e
sought 'advice and counsel' Thursday

H,nd'fson _ Amba u " dor College

STUDENT REVOLT LEADERS - Above, some of the international student
lea de rs who e nco ura ged riots a t various unive rsities dur ing co nfe re nce in
l ondon. l eft to right, YASUO ISHI (Japan), JAN KOVAN (Czechoslovakia),
DANI EL COHN-BENOIT (France), TARIQ All IBritainl. DRAGANA STAVIJEl
(Yugosla via) , ALAN GEISMAR (Fra nce ), la st mon unide ntified .

Further CAUSES

on a friend 's freedom or welfare. It
was signed by 27 undergraduates,
mostly student officers and ex-officers,
sent to 200 dons, inviting their
approval.

"At the University of California
there have been marches, strikes and
sit-down strikes, demanding 1) 'f ree
dom' of speech; 2) dirty speech 'free
dom: Student rebellion forced the
President to resign:'
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third female roommate - hopefully one
who can 'clean a fork .'''

I coul d fill th is entire magazine with
such news stories. But that gives you
the BAC KGROUND - the CAUSES.

The RESULTS

It's time we reali ze tha t fo r every
effect there had to be a CAUSE. If the
world has T RO U BLE S, the re is a
REA SON! If our whole world is SICK

today, it can be cured only by fin ding
the CAUSES, and eliminating them.

Look, now, what RES ULTS these
causes p roduced.

From TLME magazine, May 3, 1968:
"During the past three months, students
have demonstrated for change in 20
countries. They have taken to the stree ts
in such unusual centers of student un
rest as Brazil, Japan, and Th e Nether
lands and in such normally placi d places
as Denm ark , Swit zerland and W est
Germany.

"Student protests have led to the
temporary closing of at least th ree
dozen uni versities in the U . S., Italy,
Spain, Tun isia, M exico, Ethiopia and
other countries. Belg ian student dem on
strat ions, fanning th e old Flemish
W alloon controversy, brough t the gov
ernment down."

U. S. NE WS & W ORLD REPORT says
the common theme of this general re
bell ion is to challenge " the Establish
ment" - thi s world 's Society.

From th e Chicago T ribune, M ay 22,
1968 : A dispatch saying th e REAL

GOAL behind all these student demon
strat ions is CONTROL OF THE UNIVER
SITIES. Thomas Hayden , a mili tan t
"student" leader said that if college
admi nist rato rs do not make th emselves
subordinat e to students, "we will close
them dow n!"

Back to the BASIC Cause

I have given you, above, some of the
immed iate causes. But the underlying
causes are much deeper, an d of longer
duration.

In all th is CHAOS in educational in
st itut ions, one college - with three
campu ses - stands out as an OASIS in
the desert of CONFUSION.

WH Y is it that on the AMBASSADOR
COLLEGE campuses - in Pasadena, in
Texas and in England - there is PEACE,
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and ORDER, and RESPECT FOR AU
THORITY, unchall enged! IVHY?

WHY do you f ind , on tbese unique
campuses, NO hippies - NO dirty,
sloppy, long-haired, unk empt males
loll ing around shiftless ly and aimless
ly? No paint ed-up, micro-mini-skir ted ,
frow zy, stringy-ha ired, slovenly females
who think chast ity has gone out of
style. N o ciga rette-smoking lun g-cancer
victims. N o beatn iks. No despondent,
discouraged-lookin g, depressed, frus
trated young people who see NO
FUTURE ahead.

What, then, DO you see?

On Amb assador campuses you see
brigh t, happy, alert, smiling faces that
RADIATE personality, good cheer, fri end
liness, warmth . You see students fitly
groomed for wh atever they are doing.
You see beam ing faces, fu ll of ani 
mat ion . You see confidellt young men
and women WITH A PURPOSE, who know
where th ey are going, and enjoy ing l ife
along the way.

Every day, visitors to our campuses
remark: "WHAT A DIFFERENCE !"

WHY ?
What IS that basic DIFFERENCE be

tween Amba ssador and the decadent
colleges and universities In chaos, al
lowin g militant students to take them
over or destroy them ?

What the Universities Neglect

W ell , you might ask: " Are not the
universities p repa ring young people FOR
LIFE - for happy , successful LIVES?
Are they not inculcating RIGHT CHAR
ACTER in those young peopl e who come
to them for learn ing ?

And the astounding answer is a
resound ing IINO/"

Education has gone MATERIALISTIC.
It is absorbed with the physical sciences,
technol ogies, profe ssions, and count less
hours through years spent in research
into irrelevant, useless knowl edge 
delv ing into impractical, unusab le
THEORY. They are concerned only with
the INTELLECT, and wholly mater ialistic
koo wledge.

You ask: "But have not the univer
sities added tremendously to the fu nd
of human KNOWLEDGE? Ar e they not
bringing much to light thro ugh scien
tific RESEARCH?"
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a YES, assuredly they are !
The TR UTH is, there has been in 

credible scientif ic progress in the last
quart er century. There have been AWEw
SOME discoveries and addi tions to
KNOWLEDGE. Encvclonaedia Britannica
shows that "man's sum total of scientific
knowledge DOUBLED during th e period
from 1948 to 1960 . . . and it will dou
ble agai n by 1970." There have been
tremendous advances in th e fields of
biochemistry, astronomy, p hysics, medi
cine and other areas of science!

SO MANY young people are now de
vot ing their lives to SCIENCE that their
number is 90% of all the scientists
who ever lived !

T roubles Multiply as
Knowledge Increases

BUT, on the other side of the coin,
whil e KNOWLEDGE has dou bled in ten
years, so ALSO have Society's TROU
BLES and PROBLEMS doubled in the
same decade !

In spite of "awesom e medical dis
coveries and advances," th ere are more
people in hospitals th an ever before 
sickness and disease has MULTIPLI ED
right along with this scientific "prog
ress."

WH AT, then, is WRONG?
The all-important knowledge is NOT

being taught. Stud ents are taugh t how
to earn a living - BUT NOT H OIF TO
LIVE!

There is no teaching on discerni ng
the TRUE VALUES f rom the FALSE.
Peopl e go tu great effort, expend
their life's energies, PURSUING FALSE
VALUES!

They know of NO MEANING to life
- NO PURPOSE! Th ey DO NOT KNOW
WHY hum ans were placed here on
earth - they know NOTHING of the
overa ll PUR POSE being worked out here
below!

W hat, then, is the DIFFERENCE be
tween Ambassador and the run-of- the
mill uni versities ?

Do we NEGLECT such things as re
search in biochemistry? By NO MEANS!
On our faculties are Ph .D 's devoting
their time to scientific research in bio
chemistry and othe r fields, and contr ib
ut ing ar ticles to scientific journals. In

[Continued 011 page 46)



ANOTHER MIDEAST
WAR SOON?

War COULD break out again in the Middle East. If it does,
will the Israelis repeat their astonishing victory? Swift -moving
e vents are under way there tha t will soon alter the course of
the whole wo rld. Here , from Jerusalem, is a sobering picture!

by Garner Ted Armstrong

mat ter , to deal directly with the Israeli
Government to reach some solid and
lasting agreement that could mean peace
in the Middle East.

T o do this, the Ara b nations would
he admitting the pol itical fact of Israel
- which they have again and again
proved unwilling to do.

When here in the Middle East two
years ago, I was stru ck by the seemingly
child ish act of literally gluing two pages
of an almanac together (i t was for
sale in a Lebanese bookstore) so the
reade r cou ld not open it to the page with
information about Israel.

But it was no childish whim.

Arab neighbors deeply hate political

l'J!J~ ~1:U

FRDJlTlER AltLU

Christoph'''50n - Ambauodor College-

Sig n in th ree lan gu ages warns o f danger a long A rc b -Isrcel l border.

giving back illegall y acquired terri tor ies.

Second , it would allow her Arab
neigh bors to once again occupy the
dead liest and most formidable strategic
areas along the f rontier - the Go lan
heights - and wou ld allow the same
hopeless, untenable situat ion to develop
that had occurred before; namely the
continual harrassment of Israeli Kib
butzim by Arab shellfire and commando
infiltrators.

Israel is simply determined not to
return to what she feels is such an un
acceptable and disastrous position.

On the other side of the coin, Israel
calls upon the Arab states of Egypt,
Jordan, Syria, and all others, for tha t

Stalemate

111e whole face of Israel has dramat
ically changed as a result of the huge
slices of real estate to wh ich she fell
heir after swift victories over her Arab
neighbors in June of 1967. But little
else has changed.

Almo st daily, A l Fateb infiltrators slip
across the Jordan river into Israel. Ar til 
lery duels break out along the Suez, or
elsewhere along the long fro ntier.

W hile the establi shed collective farms
of Gan , Dafn a, and Ein Gev, in the
Galilee area, are no longe r unde r hostile
bomba rdment and frequent commando
attacks, Israel finds itself gu arding much
greater terr itory than ever before - and
one just as explosive, if not more so.

The Arabs demand Israel accept a
United Nations resolut ion calling for
Israel to aband on all captured territories.

To do so would mean 1;\\'0 totally un
acceptab le realities to Israel'.

First, it would appear to be tacit ad
mission Israel acted as an aggr essor in
the Ju ne war. And it would app ear to be

Jerusalem. Israel

K
IN G H USSEIN WAS WA TCH ING

the un loading of 54 Amer ican 
built tanks for Jordan at Aqaba

recen tly. At the same time top United
Nations officials were in the M iddle
East. So were advisers to State Depart 
ment of the U. S. Government. T hey
were on fact-find ing tour s.

But in spite of the talks about peace
- in spite of the demands of the United
Nations - in spite of pressures from
the big .power capitals of the world 
the people who could settle the peace
in the Middle East remain impervious
to outside pressures.
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Zio nism - and scream out "Slaughter
the Jews" in their batt le cries. Regard 
less of two serious and humiliating de
feats at Israeli hands, man y have only
smarted and smoulde red - bid ing thei r
time, and build ing toward some future
date when they still hope to wipe the
nation of Israel off the map.

Once again, Arab neighbors stage
command o raids, trade artillery shells
across hostile bord ers; while Israel i com
mandos stage counte r-raids, and the
Israeli Air Force bombs suspected Al
Fatah villages. Today - Israelis no
longer react only by artillery or punitive
measur es within their borders, whether
conquered terri to ry or former borders
- they follow Arab commando un its
into [ordan f rom time to time.

The USSR has again armed the Arabs
- is keeping Soviet adviso rs close to
the missiles, sophisticated MIG 21's ,
and ot her Soviet military hardware.
Meanwhile, the Soviet Union wages a
political campa ign to "halt the M iddle
East Arms Race."

Nasse r VIS its the Kreml in - calls
for more Russian aid. Russia is cool
to the proposals - obviously wishi ng to
avoid any repetition of the embarrass
ment of Russian tanks and missiles
being paraded down Israel's streets.

McGeorge Bundy and UN Ambassa
dor Ball visit the M iddle East - and
Mr . Ball is stoned in Beirut by enraged
student mobs - slightly in jured in his
left hand , with his automob ile wind
shield smashed by rocks.

Meanwhi le, I witnessed the gun
flashes of artillery fire above the Golan
heights, to the southwest from Tiberius,
and received the report from our [erusa
lem o:nce that Israel i jets were flying
overhead toward the northwest, and
had been for more than 20 minutes.

TIle next day, word came that 13
more members of the Arab Al Fa/ab
had been shot just a few miles north
east of here - after they had crossed
the Jordan , and entered the nearly un
inhabi ted areas to the north and west of
Jericho. In their possession was a col
lection of automati c weapons , and ex
plosives in "brick" d isgu ise for use in
command o missions. (Only recently, two
Arab schoolchildre n, playing in refuse
near a hotel only blocks fro m here,
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picked lip what appeared to be a pencil
stuck into a bar of soap. O ne child
completely di sintegrated - the other
was horribly injured and lay near
death. )

N ot Giving God the Cred it ?

Af ter the victorious and surprising
victory of June, over a year ago 
Israelis themselves could scarcely believe
their victory.

There was a carnival-like atmosphere
of jub ilance - mixed with deadly pur
pose, and the ever-present real izat ion
that another round would surely come
unl ess some unforeseen circumstances
intervened.

The W estern press, in part icular,
gave prodigious coverage of Arab re
treats - of the hor rible Arab debacles
at the Mitla Pass, and in Sinai .

Israelis rejoiced. Victory was sweet.
Overnight, air fo rce pi lots, soldiers , and
especially leading generals (chief
among them all - Defense M inister
Moshe Dayan ) were elevated to the
rank of nat ional heroes.

Then came a stern warn ing from the
leading Rabbi of Britain.

He said too many Jews were taking
cred it upon them selves - becoming
hero conscious - hero worshippers 
instead of giving the cred it to God,
where it right ly belonged.

He said Israelis seemed to be making
a miracle into a strategic military vic

tory.
Wi se words .
And, in viewing the Golan heights,

and many areas where the actual battles
were fought - havin g seen the prodi
gious amounts of military equipment in
the hands of the Arabs; and knowing
the hopeless odds against the Israeli
army, I, too, would say only unseen
D ivine interven tion could have been the
decisive factor in such amazingly swif t
and decisive victories as in that June
war.

But the re was no rel igious revival in
Israel. No retu rn to the God of Abra
ham, Isaac and Jacob. No deep national
repen tance, un ity of purpose, sett ling
of old religious divisions, and re-dedi
cation to forgott en pri nciples.

Instead, the Jews are as confident as
ever.
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\Vhcther this confidence is justified
will perhaps remain to be seen.

But one thing is sure.

The revival of a modern Israel is
NOT a return to the "faith of the
fathers" of your Bible. It is NOT a
national religious movement , retu rning
to the laws, principles and way of life
of such famous men as Abraham, David,
Elijah, or Hezekiah.

What th is po rtends goes deeper than
you realize.

Temple to Be Built Soon ?

Immediatel y afte r the "june W ar" of
1967, rumo rs began flyi ng th ick and
fast that a Temple was about to be re

bui lt . Magazines in the Un ited States,
religious ones in particular , speculated
about the construction of a Temple.

An article appeared in Britain wh ich
stated S/01 1e had already been ordered
from a quarry in the United States for
the construction of a Templ e in the old
city of Jerusalem.

The source seemed completely reliable.
W e sent our own photographers, and
members of the ed itorial staff to obta in
interviews and pictures f rom the alleged
stonecutters. W e could find 110 proof
such an order had been given. Every
stonecutting compa ny in the reported
area de nied any such preparations were
under way.

In South Af rica, a reader of The
P L A IN T s uTH, fr iend ly with El Al
Airlines pilots, reported a Jewish pilot
had given him a tiny piece of stone
that had come from stocks already in
Israel which were deposited there for
use in buil din g the Temple. He, in turn,

gave the piece of stone to the manager
of our offices in South Africa - and it

is still in his possession. T his took place

before the war of 1967. Since that time ,
the info rmant reports the Israeli pilot to
be completely non-communicative on the

subject.

All of these smack of rumor,

intrigue, and speculation - and are

certainly not substantial evidence any
planned stockpi ling of material far the

bui lding of a Temp le is under way.

However, a San Francisco newspaper

article, wr itten in 1964, which is also

(COl/til/li ed 01/ page 41)



EVOLUTION'S LAST GASP!
Evolutionists assure us all life , iust as we kno w it today,
EVOLVED, ever so GRA DUA LL Y . But IF it d id, HOW did it?
Here is a baffling creature for evolution ists to gasp over - the
ugly LUNG fish . He' s a FISH, and yet he breathes air into a set
o f perfect LUNGS , and more than that, he ESTIVA TES. Read
how this strange-breathing creature fogs up e volutionists'

glasses!

by Garner Ted Armstro ng

ALON E AFR ICAN probed intently in

the dry, cracked mud of th e

empty lake bed . Stopping sud
denly, he gr inned hugely, showing

white, gleaming teeth . He began digg ing
carefully, removing surrounding mud
from a lumpy clod of ear th . He placed
it in th e hide bag at his side, and ,

wh istling cheerfully, began the long

walk back to the village, and his hut.
He wou ld eat well ton igh t, he though t,
as he felt the weight of the fou r blobs

of d ryiog , caked mud in his bag .

\X'haaaaat ? An African nati ve eating

Mun? N o . Lllllgfi1h.

These strange creatures look somewhat
like an eel, and spend their lives
in the lakes and mud flats of South

America and Africa. T hey have the re

markable ability to ESTI VA T E - that is,

to lie dormant, for mon th s and even
years, at a time in dry mnd, waiting for
the next rainy season to aga in fill th eir

shallow lake with water. They are
sought by nati ves, dug from their muddy

cocoons, and eaten as a g reat del icacy.
There is also one species of lungfish

in Australia, hut it cannot estivate.

But HOW could these other five species
of lungfish "gradually acquire" such
a fant astic ability? How could ESTIVA~

TION be acquired gradually ? How

d id a fish ever contrive to grow a
pai r of LUNGS?

T he questions th is st range creature

evokes breathe a few shad ows of doubt

over the theories of evoluti oni sts.

T he Air-b reat hing Fish

Air-breath ing fish are not very com

mon. But there are five living species of

fish tha t do it. T hey'r e the illllgfi1h

of South America and Africa, ranging
in size from one recorded gi ant

of six feet in length, and weig hing one
hund red pound s, to others with maxi

mum sizes of about 2¥z feet .
They're strange-a ppea ring creatures,

with strange habits. The strangest of all
is that they "estivate," which is a long,

dormant sort of " hiberna tion," except
different and ma rc extreme . The pictures

accompany ing this article show the fish
emerg ing in caked, muddy profile as he

is chipped out of his muddy, d ry-season
habitat.

It is claimed by evolut ion ists these fish
GRAD UALL, . g rew a set of lungs, and

gradllally acquired th e ability to lie dor
mant in DRY GRO UND, for MONTHS at a
time.

Notice! '"Lung fishes belong to the
ancient ord er of th e dipn oans - fishes

with both gills and lungs. They date
back . . . to the middle of the Devon ian,
when pond s and streams began to d ry

up and mallY [ubes died.
"TIle lung fishes were not on ly able

to breath e air, but to travel f rom mud

puddle to mud puddle on paddlelike
fins. EVENTUALLY they acquired the
ability to lie do rmant in the mud, where
th ey waited for the seasonal rains" ( Th e
Fisbes, F. D . Ommann cy and the Edi

tors of LIFE, p . 77, emphasis mint
throughou t) .

But HOW do such remarkable abilities

- such intricate design s - just
"evolve" gradually ?

Again I ask, IF 0 /( ,. minds are th e end
PRODUCT of what evolution insists is a

logical process, the n shouldn 't our

LOGICAL MINDS he able to under
stand, quite easily, the p rocess by which
they came int o being?

Let' s ask a few logical questions,
then, about the lungfi sh .

What's Simple Abo ut
Breathing ?

Ever study into lungs ? Most people
never have. Most don't know much

abo ut their own breathing process 
and very few try to deve lop better lungs ,

and brea thing habits.
But we take breathing for granted.

Until we' re deprived of air !
Almost dai ly, we might exclaim, " I'm

SMOTHERING in here - son, open the
window!" or, "T his room is stifling,
and I can hardly breathe , let' s get some
AIR in here !"

But most of the time we take breath 

ing pretty much for granted. \'Vitness
the mill ions who daily pollute their

lungs with tars, nicotine, bit s of burnt
paper, and othe r waste material - all

for the sensua l pleasure of satisfying a
bod ily craving for a dl"llg .

But don't ask the smoker to 1"1111 that

mile for his favor ite ciga rette - he may
fall down in racking, sobbing fits of

coughing - or simply drop dead from
a heart attack!

T here' s nothi ng SIMPLE about lungs,

and breathi ng .
fi rst, breath ing is a combination of

volunta ry action, and INvolunta ry action.

MOST of the time, you' re not really
"conscious" of the fact you' re breathing.
But, whene ver you mu st, as in swim

ming, or other activity - }'OU call hold
your breath - somet imes even up to a

minute or more . But much longer than
that, and, un less you 're a trained pea rl

diver, you wiII DIE!

How could such a marvelous mechan

ism as th e LUNG, with its millions of
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tiny g lobules of thin membrane, or "air
sacs" with the labyrinth of air rubes,
sensory nerves, interlocking arteries
and blood vessels, bronch ial tubes,
esophagus, and the like, develop
GRADUALLY?

Are there any HAL F-LUN GS or HALF

gills around tod ay? Are there any
PARTLY functional lungs, and PA RT L Y

fun ctional gills?
Let' s dwe ll on that just a moment.
Evolutionists enjoy asserting their pro 

cesses cannot be OB SERVED in action,
because they requi re such INFINIT E

LENGTHS OF TIME . They speculate vari
ous human organs, such as the appendix,
or tonsils, are "carryovers" f rom some
remote time, and are ever so subtly and
g radually on tbeir way 0111 today.

T hey use prodigious amounts of
TIME to dodge behind when asked why
we can't SEE evolu tion IN ACTION.

But let' s use some of the logic that
appe als to our minds.

No Intermediate Species

Remember, there are no such th ings
as IM P ERF ECT, or only HALF-efficient

lungs today! No lungfish has a PART
lung or part gill . No fish has a PART gill ,
or one that is functioning imperfectly.

Every creatu re, whether breathing
through lungs, whereve r located, and
however shaped or arranged : whether
"absorbing" through skin, or producing
through gi lls, must exist on OXYGEN.

Somehow, by whatever means, they
M UST "BREAT HE. "

There is NO SUCH THING as an im
perfect, partly developed, halfw ay
method of receiving that oxygen supply.
Each creature, in order to survive, EVEN

MOM ENTS, OR MINUTES, OR HOURS,

must cont inually recharge his supply of
life-giving oxygen !

Think again .
If evolution COULD POSSIBLY be true,

then where are the MILLI ONS upon MIL 

LIONS of transitional creatures, all of
which would be, at various steps in
the imagi nary evolutionary " trees," only
PART this, or PART that ? Where is there
such a th ing as a PART feather, part
scale? Where is a PART gill? Or a part
lung ?

MISSING !

There is no such thing as an IM-
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PE RFECT, or partly formed, or in
adequate, gill. Either it produces air for
the fish, and the fish SURVIVES, or it does
not . If it does NOT, then the fish never
existed. If it does, then the fish existed,
and SURVIVED, whatever the span of
time that surviva l took.

And, sapposing (which is not true)
there WAS such a thing as an imperfect
breath ing apparatus - and the fish could
only live for a certain number of hours
or days - which would be EASIER? T o
develop BETIER GILLS? To develop
LUNGS? Still better, why not "grad
ually" develop a much shorter life cycle,
mate. spawn, and die all with in a few
hours and let the eggs become entrapped
in the mud, and hatch when the rains
begin once again .

But none of these occur. Yet, in each
case. if evolution could possibly be true
any one of these would be far easier
than the guesswork evoluti on advances
about the lung fish.

Ridiculous! Any such development
(which is impossible) would have to
occur IMMEDIATELY- on the SPLIT
SECOND- on the INSTANT. or the fish
perished. But if it perished instantly,
then where did it come from ? What
were its ancestors like ? How DID THEY
SURVIVE?

But they DID, you say? BUT HOW?
Did they have GOOD gills ? If so, then
they were surviving . And if they were
surviving , and passing along the same
characteristics for survival to their off

spring, then their offsp ring would look
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just like they did, and would be surviv

ing in the same way, and there was NO
NEED TO CHANGE.

Confusing, isn't it ?
There are no such creatures living

today - nor is there a sh red of proof in
the prodigious evidence from fossil life
that any such creatures EVER lived!

But think further. If evolution has a
GASP of a chance to be true, there would
HAVE to be far m ore of those halfway
creatures than the "m ore advanced"

ones!
As I have menti oned from time to

time on Th e W ORLD T OMORROW pro 
gram, IF there were such a thing as evo
lut ion, then we shou ld have to observe.
somewhere in the world today. an
august body of men whose duty it was
to "deci de" who may belong to the
HUMAN family, and who must remain in
trees!

There would be thou sands of crea
tures who would be PART this, and part
that. They would be even more bizarre.
weird. and ugly, in most cases, than
some of the creatures that DO exist
today. And who would FORM such a
group? And what if all nations did not
subscribe to it? And what if some of
these strange "half-and-half" creatures
decid ed to REBEL, and try to TAKE OVER
the gove rnm ents of this earth ? Let the
science fiction writers ponder that one.

But no such creatures exist. Nor did
they, ever.

Again , remember - if the " inter
mediate " species (which are MISSING in
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the fossil record ) are MI SSING because
they were not so well "equipped to sur
vive" then it would natu rally follow
there would be FAR MORE of such crea
tu res in the fossils than the "equipped"
or "fully developed" ones. Why ? Why,
simply because if they were not
equipped to surv ive, they all died. And
if they all d ied, there would be
billions and bill ions of them, because
the re had to be enormously more inte r
med iate stages than the "final" or
"w ell-developed" ones .

T herefore, the fossil record would be
reversed!

Instead of per fectly formed fossils,
looking, in most cases, EXAC TLY like life
on earth today, and N O IN T ERME DIATE

SP ECI ES - the fossils would ABOUND

with " intermedia te" species; half this
and half that, and would be almost
VACANT of the "developed species." As
as a matte r of fact, scientists would be
bedazz led. confused, and bewilde red in
trying to CATEGORIZE such creatures,
and would NOT KNOW which would be
the "t ermin al" or "complex" and which
would be the "simple."

Remember, to LIVE AT ALL, is to SUR
VIVE! W hether a tiny insect, surviving
for on ly moments or hours along a
stream or lake, and then falling into the
water, its br ief life cycle finished, or a
slithery lizard, lazing in the sun for
nearly a millennimn , living - for what 
ever brief or longer span of time - IS
SURVIVING !

On e of the most obvious, simp le. and
shockingly damag ing evidences against
evolutionary thou ght is the total
ABSENCE of intermed iate species 
living or dead.

But let's go back to the lungfish, and
the quote you read from an author con
cerning his remarkable ability.

If H e D id - HOW DID HE?

Remember, we read, "T he lungfishes
were not on ly able to breathe air, but
to travel from mud pudd le to mud pud 
dle on paddl elike fins. EVENTUALLY
they acquired the ab ility to lie dormant
in the mud, where they waited for the
seasona l rains."

But how did the ancestors of lung fish
FIRST BECOME ABLE to "breathe air ?"

Evolutionists tell us they simply began
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to "gu lp air." The air they swaUowed
WE are expected to su-allow - passed
thro ugh the intestinal tract and was
regurgitated .

Or the air may have simply been
gulped so that oxygen would be
absorbed through the moist skin in the
mouth and throat . Later, these pre
lungfish developed th is new breathing
idea into " lungs."

But that isn 't the end of this fishy
story.

Some of these fish with lungs, we are
told , were the ancestors of birds and
mammals - by way of the amphibians
and rept iles. And for those that decided
to remain in water, this " lung" became
an air float by which fishes improved
their swimming.

On e author , realizing the fanciful ring
to these notions, apologet ically ex
claimed, " Even if we could have been
on the scene when the fishes developed
lungs, we could scarcely have predicted
the ultimate significance of the inven
tion " (T he Fish es, U ri Lanh am, page
32 ) .

Proof fo r th is ?

None. of course .

But we are assured, lungfishes were
"a ble to breathe air." That' s remark
able. So am 1. As a matter of fact, I was
born with a perfect set of lungs, and ,
though I don't remember it, began
breathin g from birth. I've been doing it
ever since. I hope to continue for a long
time - so long as oxygen is my life' s
source ! But, when you read quickly a
sketchy account of how th is or that is
supposed to have "occurred" in the evo
lutionary scheme of things, you just sort
of pass over qu ickly some MIGHTY 1M ·
PORTANT POI NTS. In scholarly "words"
it all sounds almost appea ling . But when
you really focus on the prob lem, and
ask a few logical questions, it's a differ
ent mat ter.

To be AB I.E TO BR EATHE is a miracu
lous, fantastic, incredible, intricate, per
fectly designed, thought-out, planned,
CREATED process. It is a MARV EL! To
simp ly toss aside in one brief thought
that a fish was "able to breathe" is en
tirely too simple fo r the tru ly marvelous
process of breathing .

Th ere is no explanatio n of HOW the
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lungfish came to possess his breathing
capacity.

N or could the re ever be, in evolution .

But th is is only the beg inning of the

problem.

W e arc assured this strange creature
was able to TRAVEL - OVERLAND,
from mud puddle to mud pudd le on
paddlclike fins.

All right, HOW was he ?

How d id he LOCATE the next puddle ?
D id he have some built-in navigational
equipment ? D id he have supe r SMELL?
How was he able to tell the next puddle
was going to be DEEPER than the one
he lef t, and therefore would LAST
LONGER ?

And why travel, anyway? If he is able
to ESTIVATE, which he is, then when his
own pu dd le began going dry , he would
simp ly ESTIV ATE , and not bother drag
ging his tail a mile or two over sticks,
rocks, moss, di rt, leaves, snakes, and all
other objects, to the next puddle, would
he ? And why expose himself to every
sort of predator ? Here he is, dr agging
himself along over d ry land - in search
of another puddle.

But, to really create the story, let' s
try to IMAGINE the trip of the VERY
FIRST LUNGFISH in all history. Remern
bcr, if lungfish EVOLVED, then some
where, sometime, there had to be that
VE RY FIRST excursion from pudd le to
pudd le - that very FIRST breathing
spell. That very FIRST attempt at estiva
tion.

Int roducing "Gaspy, th e
Hitchalong, Dragalong,

Whatehamadoodle"

So again, let' s go back - WAY,
wa)" way back in time, to the saga
of the first pu dd le-hoppi ng trip of the
"gasp ing, hitchalong, dragalong watcha
madood le."

H ere he is - breath ing in rackin g
sobs. H e's a slithery, long, mud dy, air
breathing fish, wriggling feebly in a
gooey, slimy mud bog . He knows his
skin will soon d ry out ( please don 't
keep asking emba rrassing question s
through this story, like, " But how
did he first begin breathing? " or, "But
why not just ESTIVATE wher e he u-as?"

or, "W hy not just DRY OUT, AND STAY
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ON LAND?" Because you' ll only confuse
the story!)

So Gaspy, the you-know-what, rears
his head a full inch and a half, and
begins his wearisome journey. He's
headed for a deeper puddle.

So he paddles, struggles, wriggles to
the thickest mud, and begins slowly
clawing, er, finning, his way across the
cracking edge of the mud bog, onto
the dry ground, and across the for
biddin g terrain.

Have you ever seen what a d ry,
desert-like environment looks like from
about one half inch above it ? Even a
small twig can be a forbidd ing ob
stacle ! One to take even a big lung
fish's breath !

But he crawls along.

How far to go? W hich direction to
head ? How does he know there will
be greener pastures, er, wette r water,
ahead somewhe re? WHY does he get

the urge to go in the first place?
Please! No more questions!

Overhead, a few hours later, an evil
shape swirls down , down, In ever
narrowing spi rals. How about that !
There, st retched out on the sand, miles

from nowhere- having departed the

only dependable mud bog in twenty
miles, lies Gaspy - stone cold, er, hot,
dead! Th e buzzard lands - and begins
his meal.

So none of the origin al Iungfishes
survive. Out of their bog, crawling

along on land, some are eaten by
predators. Other s get lost, and struggle
along into the desert , finally drying out
comp letely, and dying of extreme ex
posure and dehydration. Others return
to the bog they left - only to find it
dried out, and too hard to burrow into,
and, too late to estivate, they die on
the bog shore.

Still others decide NOT to go look-

Three (iQn$ Photos

LI FE IN A MUDBALL - Mud
encasing lungfish (top) is chipped
away, ta king ca re to prese rve
fish inside, l ungfish is curle d up
insid e mud ba ll with ta il over
head , Botto m photo shows lung
fish when it first hits the water,
This is the first sta te after re turn
to normalcy.
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ing for wetter water - but to stay
where they are! But, FORSOOTH (or
GASP, maybe?), they haven't yet
EVO LVE D the remarkable abil ity to esti
vate! And when the water is all gone,
they DIE !

SO, exit Gaspy, the hitchalong, draga
long, whatchamadoodle - who never
existed anyway.

You see, the creatures COULD NOT

HAV E KNOWN T HERE WOULD EVER BE
another rainy season, anyway! Because

if they FIRST EXISTED in such a climate

- when YEARLY patterns were pretty
much like they are now, then they had
to be doing exactly as they're doing
now - or didn't survive!

But if they lived in an extremely

WET area, without seasonal drying, and
seasonal monsoons, then they would
have to have developed the ability to
ESTIVATE, or to SU RVIVE the dry seasons

when the VERY FIRST one came along.

That means, in a matter of days or
weeks! D ID they? Evolution answers this

would be impossible !

Then did some weird MUTATION

occur? Did some ancient lungfish just

happen to give birth to a litt le one

that LOVED THE MUD ? Did he PASS

THIS ON to his descendants ?

Th en why didn't they just GO
ASHORE, and STAY there? Why didn 't
they just evolve into a snake, or a•lizard - and live under a rock ?

No - the word, "eventually" will
not fit, when it comes to "acquiring

the ability" to lie dormant in the mud ,
and wait fo r another rainy season!

But this is really only a part of the
many problems evolutionists have with

Gaspy!

Perfectly Equipped to Do
W hat He 's Doing

You see, the lungfish is PERFECTLY

designed for his specific job in his own

environment.

Let's take one of the African lung.

fish species for example.

When the dry seasons come to the
Congo Basin, or the Gambia River,

or the equatorial rivers of East Afri ca,

the fish squirms into the ooze nose-
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first, and then turns back upward, so
his nose can be just below the sur

face, and close enough to breathe, now

and then.

But the lake gradually sinks in level,
the fish keeps squirming further down
into the thickening mud, until his re

peated surfacing for a breath creates a

sort of cavity, or little air bubble in

the mud , which, as it hardens, is kept

open on top by the fish's wriggling and
breathing.

As the water drys up completely, the
fish can continue to breathe through a

little blow hole at the top of the bulb
like cavity, with out moving. Meanwhile,

it has curled in such a way as to cover

its delicate eyes with its slimy tail ,

with only its nose peeking out. Its
body has been specially equipped with
a slimy, gooey secretion, like mucous.
As the muddy cocoon dries, this slime
hardens into a parchment-like, WATER
PROOF cocoon that completely encases
the body, so that the ollly opening
remaining is a short little funnel where

the fish is breathing.

But the lungfish, though he breathes,
and estivates in remarkable fashion ,
is NOT an ordinary "air-breathing
mammal." If unwrapp ed from his
parchment-like covering and his muddy
cocoon, he will die within only hours !

D uring his estivation period, the
fish lives off his own fat!

His whole body metabolism slows
down to a near standstill , with his
breathing rate becoming slower and
slower. Believe it or not, he may take
only one breath EVERY FEW HOURS in
the deepest part of his estivation period .

His little heart slows down to three
beats a minute!

N ow , in an arid, dry, cracked lake
bed, this strange creature is able to
remain safely ensconced in his parch
ment wrapping for up to SEVEN LONG
YEARS !

Eventually, the rains come.

And, with the rains, the lake bed
fills with water. As the water first drains
into the blowhole, and fills the bulbous
air pocket, the fish is unable to breathe.
Th e sudden cutting off of his oxygen
supply causes him to awaken, and make
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convulsive efforts to free himself. The

tail uncurls from the head, and the fish
struggles upward. As the water immedi

ately softens the top of his delicate blow
hole, and the fish is now smaller than

the size of his original cavity after the

long fast, he immediately swims to the
surface for air, and then goes about

his search for tiny plant and insect

lif e in his lake once again.

And all this EVOLVED ? Ridiculous!

Impossible !

N o, like ANY creature you could

study, from tiny gnat to huge sperm
whale, the lungfish is PFRFECTLY de
signed to do exactly as he is doing 

desig ned for a specific environment, a
particular place in the deli cate balance
in what man likes to call "nature: '

This strange creature is only one
more example among MILLIONS of the
fantastic THOUGHT, the painstaking
DESIGN, the incredible INTRICACY, and
interdependability that goes into every
living creature !

There exists a Great D ESIGN ER! A
Great LIFEGIVER! A GREAT CREATOR!
He is GOD -YOUR GOO !

And He says: "Because that which
may be known of God is manifest in
them; for God hath shewed it unto
them. For the invisible things of him
from the creation of the world are
dearly seen, being understood by the
things that are made, even his eternal
power and Godhead; so that they are
tuitbo nt excuse"! (Romans 1:19·20.)

Th at means, by LOOKING AT WHAT
HAS BEEN CREATED, what has been
DESIGNED, what LIVES all around you !

God holds out SO LID EVIDENCE of
His existence ! He says you can PROVE
He exists - not only by the breath
taking marvels all around you in this
complex world, but by the fulfilled
PROP HECIES of His word!

It's time you saw the awesome mind
and power of YOUR GOD !

It's time you began to TALK to that
God , and FIND Him in this world of
political assassination, sickness, poverty,
riot and war! It's time you got on your
knees, and worshipp ed, in awe and love,
your own Designer, Life-giver and

Creator!
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MAJOR STATIONS

East

W OR - N ew York - 710 kc., 11:30
p.m. Sun.

WHN -New York -l050 kc., 11:30
p.m. Sun.

WHAM - Rochester - 1180 kc., 10:30
a.m. Sun.

WWVA - Wheeling, W . Va. - 1I 70
kc., 98.7 FM, 5 a .m . and 8:30 p.m.
Mon-Fri., 10:30 a.m., 8:30 p.m. Sun .

WR KO - Bos ton - 680 kc., 98.5 FM,
6:3 0 a.m. Sun .

W BAL - Baltimore - 1090 kc., 8:30
a.m. Sun .

W RVA - Richmond - 1140 kc., 10:30
p.m. Mon .-Sat.,LO:30 p.m. Sun .

*W PTF - Rale igh, N. C. - 680 kc.,
94.7 FM, 1:30 & 10:30 p.m. Mon .
Fri., 10:30 p.m. Sar., 9 :30 a.m. &
10 p.m. Sun .

WBT - Char lotte, N . C. - 1110 kc.,
8 p.m. Mon .-Fri., 11:05 p.m. Sun .

Central Sta te s

WLAC - N ash vill e - 1510 kc., 5 a.m.
M on-Sat., 7 p.m. dail y, 6:30 a.m.
Sun .

WSM - N ashville - 650 kc., 9 p.m.
Sun .

WCKY - Cincinnati - 1530 kc., 5 a.m .
Mon-Fri ., 5:30 a.m. Sat., 12 midnight
Tue a-Sun., 7, 9 :30 p.m. Sun.

*W LW - Cincinnati - 700 kc., 7 a.m.
and 11 p.m. Sun .

WJJD-Chi cago-l160 kc., 11 a.m . Sun .
WISN - M ilwaukee. W is. - 1130 kc.,

9 a.m. Sun .
KSTP - Minneapolis-St. Paul - 1500

kc., 5 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 8 a.m. Sun .
KXEL - W aterl oo - 1540 kc., 9:30

p.m. Men-Sac, 8 p.m. Sun .
KXEN - St. Louis - 10lO kc., 7:15

a.m. & 12 noon Mon-Sat., 10:30 a.rn.
& 4 p.m. Sun .

South

KRLD -Dall as - l08 0 kc., 8:10 p.m.
(or before or after ball game) dail y.

WFAA - Dall as - 820 kc.• 10:45 p.m.
Men-Sat.

KTRH - Houst on - 740 kc., 7:30 p.m.
Sun .-Fri .

WOAI - San Antoni o, Tex. - 1200 kc.,
10:15 p.m..Men-Sat .

KWKH - Shreveport - 1130 kc., 94.5
FM, 1 p.m. & 9:30 p.m. (or before
or a fter ball gam e) Mon-Fri., 11:30
a.m. & 11:30 p.m . Sat ., 10:30 a.m . &
9: 30 p.m. Sun.

WNOE - New Orleans - 1060 kc.,
9:30 a.m. Sun .

KAAY - Little Rock - 1090 kc., 5:15
a.m., 7:30 p.m. Mon-Sat., 9: 30 a.m.,
7:30 p.m. Sun .

W GUN - Atlanta - 1010 kc., 11 a.m.
Mon-Sar., 4 p.m. Sun.

W API - Birmingh am - 1070 kc., 10
a.m. Sun.

WMOO -Mobile -1550 kc., 7 a.m.
Moo.-Sar., 10:30 a.m. Sun .

*Asteri sk indicates new sta tion or time
change.

"T he WORLD TOMORROW"
WINQ - Tampa - 1010 kc., 12 noon

Mon .-Fri., 12:10 p.m . Sat., Sun .
KRMG - Tulsa - 740 kc., 10 a.m. Sun.
*X EG - 1050 kc., 9 :30 p.m. daily.

(CST)
Mountain $'0'01

KOA-Denver-850 kc., 9 :30 a.m. Sun .
KSWS - Roswell, N. Mex. - 1020 kc.,

6:30 a.m. daily.
XELO - 800 kc., 8 p.m. dail y. ( M Sn

W e st Coast

KIRO - Seattle - 710 kc., 10:30 p.m.
Mon-Sat. , 5:30 a.m. Tues.-Sat .

KRAK - Sacrame nto - 1140 kc.• 9 p.m.
daily .

*KGBS - Los Angeles - 1020 kc., 6:30
a.m. Mon-Sat., 10 a.m. Sun.

XERB - Lower Calif . - 1090 kc., 7
p.m. dail y.
LEADING LOCA L·AREA STATIO NS

East
WBMD - Baltimore - 750 kc., 12:30

p.m. daily.
WPEN - Philadelphia - 950 kc., 5:30

a.m. & 6:30 p.m. Mon-Sat., 7 a.m.
Sun.

WPIT - Pittsburgh - 730 kc., 10 1.5
FM, 12 no on M on.-Fri., 1:30 p.m.
Sat., 11 a.m. Sun .

WMCK - Pittsburgh - 1360 kc., 12:30
p.m . dai ly.

WHP - Harrisburg, Pa. - 580 kc., 7:30
p.m . dai ly.

WJAC - J ohnstown, Pa. - 850 kc.,
7:30 p.m. dai ly.

*W SAN - All entown, Pa., - 1470 kc.,
6:05 p.m. Mon-Fri ., 7:05 p.m. Sat.,
8:30 p.m. Suo.

WSCR - Scra nto n, Pa. - 1320 kc.,
12:30 p.m., 7 p.m. da ily.

WBRE - Wilkes-Barre, Pa. - 1340 kc.,
98.5 FM, 11:30 a.m. Mon.-Fri ., 1 p.m.
Sat., 10:30 a.m. Sun .

WCHS - Charl eston, W . Va. - 580 kc.,
7:30 p.m. dai ly.

WCIR - Beckley, W. Va. - 1060 kc.,
5 p.m. Sat., 12:30 p.m. Sun .-Fri .

WTVR - Richmond, Va. - 1380 kc.,
7 p.m. dail y.

W CYB - Bris tol, Va. - 690 kc., 12:30
p.m. da ily.

WLOS - Asheville, N . C. - 1380 kc.,
99.9 FM, 6: 30 p.m. Mon-Sat., 12:30
p.m. Sun .

WPAQ - Mount Airy, N . C. - 740 kc.,
1:05 p.m. Mon-Sat., 9 :30 a.m. Sun .

WFNC - Fayette ville, N. C. - 940
kc., 98.1 FM, 1 p.m . dail y.

WAAT - Trenton, N . J . - 1300 kc.,
12 noon Mon-Sat., 9 :30 a.m. Sun .

W EVD - New York - 1330 kc., 97.9
FM, 10 p.m. daily.

WVOX - New Rochelle, N . Y. 
1460 kc., 93.5 FM, 6:30 a.m. Mon .
SaL, 8 a.m. Sun.

WGLI - Babylon, L. I. - 1290 kc., 6:30
p.m. Mon-Sat., 7 p.m. Sun.

WBNX - N ew York-1380 kc., 9 :15
a.m. Sun. (i n Spanish) .

*W OKO - Albany, N. Y. - 1460 kc.,
8 p.m. dail y, 10:30 p.m. Sar., 10 p.m.
Sun .

WWOL - Buffalo, N. Y . - 1120 kc.,
4 p.m. Sat. , 10 a.m. Sun .

WHLD-Niagara Falls, N . Y. -1270
kc.• 12:30 p.m. Mon-Fri .

\'(!W N H - Rochester , N . H. - 930 kc.,
7:05 p.m. Mon-Sar. , 9 :05 a.m. Sun .

WDEV-Waterbury, Vt.-550 kc., 6 :30
p.m. Mon-Sar., 8 p.m. Sun .

WPOR - Portland, Me. - 1490 kc., 9
a.m. SUD.

WCOU - Lewiston, Me. - 1240 kc.,
9:30 p.m. Sun.

WRYT-Boston-950 kc., 6 a.m. Mon .
Fri ., 12:30 p.m. Mon-Sat., 12 noon
Sun .

WBET - Brockton, Mass. - 1460 kc.,
7:05 p.m. dail y.

WMAS - Spring field, Mass. - 1450
kc., 94.7 FM, 8:30 p.m. Sun .

W ACE - Chi copee, Mass. - 730 kc.,
7 a.m. Mon-Sat., 12:30 p.m. Sun .

WEIM - Fitchburg, Mass. - 1280 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Sun.

WHMP - N orthampton, Mass. - 1400
kc., 8:30 p.m. Sun .

WARE - W are, Mass. - 1250 kc., 8:30
p.m. Sun.

WJAR - Providence, R. I. - 920 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Mon.·Fri ., 6:30 p.m . Sat. &
Sun.

W NLC - New London, Conn . - 1510
kc., 8 :30 p.m. Sun .

Centra l

WSPD - Toledo, Ohio - 1370 kc.,
9:05 p.m. Mon-Sat., 9 p.m. Sun.

WSLR - Akr on, Ohio - 1350 kc., 8
p.m. dail y.

WFMJ - Youn gstown, Ohio - 1390
kc., 10:30 p.m. dail y.

WBNS- Columbus, Ohio -1460 kc.,
8:30 p.m. da ily.

WBR} - Mariet ta, Ohio - 910 kc.,
12:30 p.m. daily.

WJBK - Detroit - 1500 kc., 5:30 a.m.
Men-Sat .

WBCK - Battl e Creek, Mich. - 930
kc., 7 p.m. Mon .-Fri ., 12:30 p.m.
Sat., Sun.

WKMF - Flint, Mich. - 1470 kc.,
6 :30 p.m. daily.

WIDG - St. Ignace, Mich. - 940 kc.,
12:10 p.m. daily.

W JPD - Ishpeming, Mich. - 1240 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.

KWKY - Des Moines, Iowa - 1150
kc., 12:30 p.m., 9:30 p.m. dai ly.

KOZJ.'l - Omaha, Nebr. - 660 kc., 7
p.m. daily.

KRVN - Lexin gton , Nebr. - 1010 kc.,
3 p.m. Mon-Sat., 10:30 a.m. Sun.

K~IMJ ~ Grand Island , N ebr. - 750
kc., 4 p.m. daily .

'WNAX - Yankton. S. Dak. - 570 kc.,
7:30 p.m. dai ly.

KFGO - Far go, N . Dak. - 790 kc.,
7:05 p.m. dail y.

W EAW - Chicago -1330 kc., 8 a.m.
Mon-Fri., 7:30 a.m. Sar., 12 noon
Mon-Sar., 9 :30 a.m. Sun. (105. 1 FM,
7 a.m. Mon-Sat., 8 p.m. Sun.).

WJOL - J oliet, Ill. - 1340 kc., 9 :30
p.m. da ily.

WITY - Danville, III. - 980 kc., 7
p.m. daily.

WWCA - Gary, Ind . - 1270 kc., 6 :30
p.m. Mon-Sat., 4 p.m. Sun .

( Continued on next page) us
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WJOB - H ammond, Ind. - 1230 kc.,
7 p.m. Men-Sat .• 8 p .m. Sun .

WXCL - Peoria - 1350 kc., 6:3 0 p .m.
da ily.

WIBe - Ind ianapolis - 1070 kc., 10:30
p.m. Sun .

KBH S - Hot Spr ings, Ark . - 590 kc.,
12:30 p.m. dai ly.

KLIK - J efferso n City, Mo. - 950 kc.,
1 p.m. da ily.

KF VS - Cape Gira rdea u, Mo. - 960
kc., 7 a.m. Mon-Sat., 9: 15 a.m. &
7:30 p.m . Sun.

KWTO - Springfi eld , Mo. - 560 kc. ,
6:30 p.m . da ily .

KFEQ - St. Joseph , Mo. - 680 kc., 7
p.m. dai ly.

*KUDL-Kansas City, 1\10.-1380 kc.,
5:40 a.m. l\l on .·Sat ., 9 a.m. & 11 p .m.
Sun.

KFSB - Joplin, M o. - 1310 kc., 12:30
p .m. Men-Sat .• 6:30 p .m. Sun .

WIBW - Topeka, Kans. - 580 kc.,
9 :30 p.m. Mon-Sat., 9 a. m. Sun.

KFDI - Wichita. Kans . - 1070 ke.•
10 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 10 a .m . Sun.

KFH-Wichica, Kans .-1330 kc., 100.3
FM, 6 :30 p.m. Mcn-Sar., 9 :30 a.m.
Sun .

KB EA - M ission , Kans. - 1480 kc.• 7
p.m . daily.

KG G F - Coffey ville. Ka ns. - 690 kc.,
G p.m. daily.

KUPK - G arde n City, Kan s. - 1050
k c.• 97.3 FM, 12:30 p.m. Mon-Sat .,
12:15 p.m. Sun.

KXXX - Co lby, Kan s. - 790 kc.,
8: 30 a. m. Men-Sat.• 11:30 a. m. Sun .

WMT - Ced ar Rap ids - GOO kc., 11:30
a.m. Sun.

KM A - She na ndoa h, l a. - 960 kc., 8:30
p.m. dail y.

WOC - Davenport. Ia. - 1420 kc.• 10
p.m. Mon.-Sa t., 9 p.m. Sun.

KGLO - Mason City, l a. - 1300 kc.,
6:30 p.m. Mon-Sar., 7:30 p.m. Sun .

KQRS - M inn eapolis - 1440 kc., 92.5
FM, 6:30 a.m. Mo n.-Sat.. 10 a.m.
Sun .

KR SI - M inneapolis - 950 kc.• 6:30
p .m. daily.

WEBC - D ulu th, Minn. - 560 kc.• 6:30
p.m. da ily.

WNFL - Green Bay - 1440 kc., 6:30
p.m. Mon-Sat., 5 p.m. Sun.

WSAU - W ausau, Wis. - 550 kc., 7:05
p.m . Moo.-Sar ., 7 p.m . Su n.

WCOW-Spana, Wis.-1290 kc., 6 :30
a.m. Mon-Sat., 10 a.m. Sun.

K FYR - Bismarck. N . D ak. - 550 kc.,
7 p.m. daily.

So uth

KCTA - Corpus Ch risti. Tex . - 1030
kc.• 12:30 p.m. Mon.-Fr i., 4:30 p.m.
Sat ., 2 p.m . Sun.

KEES - Gladewater , Te x. - 1430 kc.,
12 noo n dai ly.

KTBB - Tyler, Tex. - 600 kc., 12 noon
da ily.

KM AC - San Antonio - 630 kc., 7:15
a. rn. Men-Sac, 9 a.m. Sun .

KTBC - Austin - 590 kc., 5:30 a.m .
Mon-Set., 9:30 n.m. Sun.

"T he W ORLD TOMORROW"
XEWG - EI Paso - 1240 kc., 9 a. m.

Sun . ( in Spa ni sh).
KTL U - Rusk, T ex. - 1580 kc., 1 p.m .

Sun .
KG N C- Am arillo- 7 1O kc.,9 p.m. da ily.
KCTX - Chi ldre ss, Tex. - 1500 kc.,

11:30 a.m. Mon-Fri .• 12:15 p .m. Sat.•
2 p.m. Sun .

K\X'FT - Wich ita Fall s - 620 kc., 8:30
a.m. Mon-Sat. , 4:30 p.m. Sun .

*K FMJ - T u lsa - 1050 kc.• 10:30 p.m.
dai ly.

KBYE - Ok lahoma City - 890 kc.,
12:30 p .m. Mon-Sar., 10:30 a.m. Sun.

KXLR -Little Ro("k-11 50 kc.• 12:30
p.m. daily.

KWAM - Me mphis-990 kc.• 11 a.m.
Mon .-Sa t., 10 a.m. Sun .

WMQM - Mem phis - 1480 kc., 12:30
p.m. Mon-Sar., 1 p.m. Sun.

\X1HBQ - Memphis - 560 kc., 9 a.m.
Sun .

WFWL - Ca mden, Tenn. - 1220 kc.,
2 p.m. Sun.

WSHO - New Orleans - 800 kc., 12: 30
p.m. Mcn-Sat. , 12 noon Sun.

W DEF -Chattanoo ga - 1370 kc., 92 .3
FM, 7:30 p.m. dail y.

WBRC - Bi rmi ngha m - 960 kc.• 106.9
FM, 6:30 p.m. daily.

'W)'DE - Birmin gham - 850 kc., 7:30
p .m. Mcn-Sar. , 9 :30 a.m. Sun.

WAAX-Gadsden, A la.-570 kc., 12:30
p.m. Mon .-Sa t., 12 no on Sun.

W COV - Mo ntgomery- 1I 70 kc., 6 :30
p.m. dai ly.

WMEN - Ta llahas see - 1330 kc., 8:30
a. m. Mon-Sat., 10:30 a.m. Sun .

\X'FLA - Tampa - 970 kc.• 7:05 p.m .
da ily.

WINZ - Miami - 940 kc., 9:3 0 p.m.
dail y.

W GBS-Miam i - 710 kc.• 9 a.m. Sun .
WFAB - .Miam i - 990 kc., 9 a.m . Sun .

( in Spa nis h) .
\X'FIV - Ki ssimmee, Fla. - 1080 kc.,

7:30 a.m. Moo .-Sae., 12;30 p.m. Sun .
*W 8I X - Jackson vill e. Fla. - 1010 kc.,

12:30 p.m . daily.
WEAS - Savannah , Ga. - 900 kc.• 12

noon da ily.
W KYX - Paducah, Ky. - 570 kc.,

12:30 p.m . dail y.

Mountain States

KPHO - Ph oenix - 910 kc.• 6:35 p.m.
dai ly.

KCUB - Tucson - 1290 kc.• 6 a.m.
M on-Frl., 7 a.m. SaL, 9 :30 a.m. Sun.

KTUC - Tucson - 1400 kc.• 8 p.m.
da ily .

KYUl\I - Yuma , Ariz. - 560 kc., 6:30
a.m . Me n-Sat.• 2 p.m. Sun .

KCLS-Flagstaff. Ar iz.-GOO kc., 12:30
p.m. dail y.

KGGM- Albu qu erque- 610 kc.• 6=30
p.m. daily.

K LZ - De nver - 560 kc., 106.7 FM,
7: 15 p.m. daily.

KMOR- Salt Lak e City-1230 kc.• 6 :35
a.m. Mon .-Fri .• 6:30 a.m. Sat., 9 a.m.
Sun.

KPT L - Ca rso n Ci ty - 1300 kc., 12:30
p. m. Mon-Sar., 2 p.m. Sun .

KB ET - Ren e - 1340 kc., 6:30 p .m.
Mon .-Sat ., 7 p .m. Sun .

KI D O - Bo ise, Idaho - 630 kc., 7:05
p.m. dai ly.

KBOI - Boi se - 670 kc., 6:30 p.m.
dai ly.

KTFI - Twin Falls, Idaho - 1270 kc.,
7:05 p.m. daily.

KSEI - Pocat ell o, Idaho - 930 kc., 8
p.m. dail y.

K.,,\ ION - Great Falls. M on L - 560 kc.,
6:30 p.m. Men-Sat .• 8 p .m. Sun .

West Co a s t

KHQ - Spokane - 590 kc., 8,05 p.m.
da ily.

KEPR - Pasco. W ash. - 610 kc., 7
p .m. da ily .

KV I - Sea ttle - 570 kc., 8 a.m. Sun .
KBLE-Seanle-l0 50 kc., 12 noon dail y.
K..MO-Tacom a. \X' ash .- 1360 kc.• 8:30

p.m. dail y.
KA Rl - Bell ingh am - 550 kc., 6: 30

p.m. daily.
KWJj - Portl and - 1080 kc., 9 p.m.

Men-Sat.• 10 p .m. Su n.
KLIQ - Portland - 1290 kc., 92.3

FM, 7:30 a.m. Mon-Sar., 12 noon &
6:30 p.m. Sun .

KEX - Portland - 1190 kc., 9 a.m. Sun .
KG AY - Salem - 1430 kc., 6:30 a.m.

Mon-Sar., 9 a.m. Sun.
KUGN- Eugene - 590 kc., 7 p.m. daily.
KUMA - Pendl eton, Ore . - 1 290 kc.,

6: 30 p.m. da ily .
KYjC - Medford, O re. - 1230 kc.• 6:30

p.m. daily.
*KW IN - Ashl and. Ore. - 580 kc.,

7:30 p.m. da ily.
KAGO - Kl amath Falls, Ore. - 1150

kc., 6:30 p.m. daily.
KSAY - San Francisco - 1010 kc.,

6:3 0 a.m. Men-Sat.• 8:30 a.m. Sun .
KFRC - San Fran cisco - 6 10 kc.• 106. ]

FM , 7 a.m. Sun.
*KFAX - San Francisco - 1100 kc.,

12:30 & 4: 15 p.m. Mon-Fri ., 8:30
a.m. & 4:15 p.m. SaL, 10 a.m. Sun.

K FIV - Mod es to - 1360 kc., 6 a.m.
Mon.-Sa t., 9 a.m. Sun .

KSBW - Sa lin as - 1380 kc., 7 p .m.
da ily.

*KMAK - Fresno - 1340 kc., 5:4 5
a.m., 11:30 p.m. Men-Sat.• 9 a. m.
Su n.

KNGS - H an ford, Ca lif. - 620 kc., 6
p.m. Mon-Sar.• 10 a.m . Sun .

KCHJ-Delano, Ca lif.-IOIO kc.• 7:30
a.m. Men-Sac, 8 a.m. Sun.

KG EE - Bakersfield - 1230 kc.• 5 p. m.
daily.

KDB- Santa Barbara - 1490 kc.• 93 .7
FM, 7 p.m. daily.

KRKD - Los An geles - 1150 kc.• 96.3
FM, 7 p.m . Mon-Sar ., 9 :30 a.m., 6:30
p.m. Su n.

KITM - Ingl ewood - 1460 kc.• 12
noon Mon.· Fr i.

KFOX - Long Beach - 1280 kc., 100.3
FM , 9 p.m. Men-Sat .• 9 :30 p .m. Sun .

KBI G- Los An geles - 740 kc., 11:30
a.m. Sun .

KA CE - San Bernardino- Ri verside 
1570 kc., 7:0 5 a.m. Mon-Sar., 9:3 0
a.m. Sun.

KCKC - San Bernar d ino - 1350 kc., 9
p .m. dai ly.

( Continued on next page) us
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KMEN - San Bernardino - 1290 kc.,
6 a.m. Sun .

KCHV - Pa lm Springs - 970 kc., 6:30
p.m. daily.

KOGO - San Diego - 600 kc., 8 :30
p.m . Sun .

XEMO - Tijuana - 860 kc., 6 p.m.
dail y.

KALI - Los Angeles - 1430 kc., 4:45
p .m. Sun. (in Spanish) .

Alaska & HawaII

KFQD - Ancho rage, Alask a - 750 kc.,
7:30 p.m. da ily.

KNDI - Honolulu , Hawaii - 1270 kc.,
6 a .m ., 6 p.m . dai ly.

KTR G - Honolu lu, Hawaii - 990 kc.,
5:30 p.m. Mon-Sar., 12 noon Sun.

KPOI - Honolulu. Hawaii - 97 .5 FM,
7 a.m . Sun .

CANADA

VOCM - St . John's, N fld. - 590 kc.,
6:30 p.m. da ily.

*CJCH - Halifax, N . S. - 920 kc.,
10 :30 p.m. Mon-Sat ., 10 p.m. Sun.

CFBC - St. John, N .B. - 930 kc., 7
p.m. dail y.

CKCW - Mon cton , N . B. - 1220 kc..
6 a.m. Men-Sat .

CFMB - M ontreal , Qu e. - 1410 kc.,
6:30 a.m. Mon-Sat., I :30 p.m . Sun .

CKOY - Ottawa, Ont. - 1310 kc., 5:30
a.m . M en-Sat.

CJET - Smiths Falls, Onto- 630 kc.,
7:30 p.m. Mon-Sar., 10:30 a.m. Sun .

CK FH - Toronto, Onto - 1430 kc., 6
a.m. Mon-Sat., 10 a.m. Sun.

CH IN - To ronto, Onto- 1540 kc., 4 :15
p.m. M on-Sat ., 12 noon Sun .

CKLB - Oshawa, Onto- 1350 kc., 9 :05
p.m. Mon-Sar., 10:30 p.m. Sun.

CHLO - St . Thomas, Onto - 680 kc.,
6 a.m. Mon-Sat., 2:30 p.m. Sun.

CHYR - Leamington , Om. - 5:30 a.m.
dail y at 730 kc., 6:30 p.m. daily at
710 kc.

CKSO-Sudbury. Ont.-790 kc., () a. m.
Mon-Sa t., 5:30 p.m. Sun.

CKC Y - Saul t Ste . M arie, Om . - 920
kc., 6:30 p.m. dai ly.

CJNR - Ell io t Lake, Onto - 730 kc.,
6 :30 p.m. dail y.

CJNR - Blind Ri ver, Onto- 730 kc.,
6:30 p.m. da ily.

CJ LX - For t William, Onto - 800
kc., 7:30 p.m. M cn-Sar., 6:25 p.m.
Sun.

CKY - Winnipeg, .Man. - 580 kc.,
5:30 a.m. Mon-Sar., 7 a. m. Sun .

CKDM - D auphin, Man. - 730 kc.,
6 :30 p.m. daily.

CKRM - Regi na , Sask. - 980 kc.• 8:30
p.m, da ily.

CJ GX - Yorkton, Sask . - 940 kc., 8:30
p .m. dail y.

CFQC - Saskatoon, Sask. - 600 kc.,
8 :30 p.m. dai ly.

CJNB - North Bat tlefcrd, Sask . - 1050
kc., 2:30 p.m. & 7:30 p .m . dail y.

CKBI - Pri nce Albert, Sask. - 900 kc.,
7:30 p.m . Mon.-Fri. , 8 p.m. Sat. , 2
p.m. Sun .

CKSA - Lloydminst er , Sask.-Aha.
1080 kc., 7 p.m. daily .

CHED - Edmonton, Alta. - 630 kc.,
5:30 a.m. Mon-Sar., 9 :30 a.m . Sun .

"T he WORLD TOM ORROW"
CFCW - Cam rose, Aha. - 790 kc.,

8:30 p-m- Mon-Sat., 2:30 p.m. Sun .
CJDV - D rumh eller, Alta, - 910 kc.,

G a.m. Mon-Sa r. 10:30 a.m. Sun .
CKYL - Peace River, Aha. - 610 kc.,

6 a.m. Mon-Sat., 5 p.m. Sun .
CJ VI - Victori a, B. C. - 900 kc., 10:30

p.m. Sun .-Fri.
CKLG - Vancou ver, B. C. - 730 kc.,

99. 3 FM, 6 a.m. Men-Sat. AM, 6:30
a.m. Mon .-Fri . FM, 7:30 a.m. Sun .

111 Fre'lch-
C FMB - Montreal - 1410 kc., 5 p.m.

Sa t., Sun .
CK JL - St. J erome, Q ue. - 900 kc.,

10:30 a.m. Sun.
CKBL - M arane, Q ue. - 1250 kc.,

10:45 a.m . Sat .• Sun .

EURO PE
111 English -
MANX RADIO - 188 m . (15 94 kc.)

med ium wave, 10:30 a.m.• 7:30 p.m.
Mcn-Sat., 2:45, 7:45 p.m. Sun. : 89
me. VHF 7:30 p.m. Men-Sat .• 7:45
p.m. Sun .

In Fre'lcb -
RADIO LUXEMBOURG - 1293 m.,

5:30 a .m . Mon., 5:15 a.m. Tues., Fri.,
5:10 n.ru. Thurs.

EURO PE No. ONE - Felsberg en
Sane, G ermany-182 kc. ( 1647 m.) ,
5:37 a.m. Wed., Sat. , 1 a.m., 5:52
a.m. Sun .

1'1 German -
RADI O LUXEMBOURG- 49 rn. (6090

k c.) shortwave, 208 m. (1 439 kc.)
medi um wa ....e, 5:00 a.m..Mon., Tues .,
Fr i., 6:05 a. m. Sun.

MIDDLE EAST
In Bngli sb>-:
HASHEMITE Broadcasting Service,

Amman, Jordan - 42 m. (7160 kc.)
shortwave, 2 p.m .• 31.48 m. (9530
kc.) , 351 m. (855 kc.) medium wave,
8 p.m. daily .

ASIA
formosa

RADIO TAI\'VAN "The 3rd Netwo rk,
B.C.C." -
BED23 T aichung 1380 kc.;
BED 55 Tai pei 960 kc.;
BED 78 Tainan City 1540 kc.;
BED 79 Kaohsiung 1220 kc.;
BED82 Chiayi 1460 kc.;
- 18 :00 T .S.T. Wed., Fri .

Guam

RADIO GUAM -KUAM -610 kc., 6
p .m. Sun .

Okinawa

RADIO OK INAWA - KSBK - 880
kc.• 12:06 p.m. Sun .

Bangkok

HSAAA - Bangkok, Th ail and - 600
kc., 10:05 p.m. Mon-Sat., 9:30 a.m.
Sun.

India a nd Ceylon

MALDIVE ISLANDS - 90 m. (3329
kc.), also 6 1 m. band . 9:30 p.m 
Mon-Sat. , 10 p.m . Sun.

Ph ili pp Ine Is lands

DZAQ - Manil a - 620 kc., 8:30 p.m.
da ily.

DZRB - Naga Ci ty - 750 kc., 9 p.m.
Sun .

DZRI - Dagupan Cit y - 1040 kc., 9
p.m- Sun .

DZTR - Makati, Ri zal - 1250 kc., 6
a .m. Men-Sat.

DYBC - Cebu Cit y - 660 kc., 8:30
p.m- daily.

DYCB - Cebu City - 570 kc., 9 :30
p.m. Fri.

D XAW - Davao City -640 kc., 9 p.m.
Sun.

DXMH - MaJayba lay - 610 kc.• 7 p .m .
dail y.
CARIBBEAN AND LATIN AMERICA

1'1 E,lglish-
ZBM I - H amilton, Bermuda - 1235

kc., 8 p.m . Sun .
ZBM 2 - Hamil ton , Bermud a - 1340

kc., 2:30 p .m. Me n-Sat.
ZFB 1 - RADIO BERMUDA - 950

kc., 1:30 p.m. dail y.
RADIO ANTILLES - Montserrat, W .

I. - 930 kc., 6:30 p .m . daily.
RADIO BARBADOS - Pine Hill,

Barbados - 780 kc., 9:30 a. m. Mon.
Pri. , 11 a.m. Sat., 10:30 a.m . Sun .

RADIO RED IFFUSION - Bridgetown,
Barbados - 10:20 a.m . Mon-Fei.,
9 :30 a.m. Sat . & Sun .

RADIO GUARDIAN, Trinidad - 10
p.m. Mon-Sat., 6: 15 p.m. Sun.

RADIO SURINAM - Param aribo 
620 kc., between 7 and 8:30 p.m.
o r N oon and 1:00 p.m. dail y.

HOC21 - Panama Ci ty - 1115 kc.;
HP 5A - Pan ama Cit y - 1170 kc.:
I-IOK - Colon. Panama - 640 kc.;
HP5K - Colon, Pan ama - 6005 kc. -

7 p.m . Sun.
RADIO BELIZE (Bri tish Honduras)

- 834 kc., 3:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri.

In Frencb-s-
4VB~1- POrt au Prin ce. H aiti - 1430

kc., 7:45 p.m. \'Ved.
4VG M - Port au Prince, Haiti - 6 165

kc., 7:45 p.m . Wed.
RADIO CA RAIBES - St. Lucia, W . I.

- 840 kc., 6:30 a .m. Mon.-Fri.

In Spmlish -
XESM - Mexico 12, D.F. - 1470 kc.,

9 a. m. Sun .
WIAC - San Juan, Puerto Rico - 740

kc., 102.5 FM, 9:30 a.m . Sun .
HADIO ANTILLES -Montserrat. W . I.

- 930 kc., 9 p .m . Wed.
RADIO LA CRONICA - Lima, Peru

- 1320 kc., 7 p.m . Sun .
RADIO COMUNEROS - Asuncion,

Paraguay - 970 kc., 8:30 p .m. Thurs.
RADI O ESPECTADOR CX- 14 - Mo n,

tevideo , U ruguay - 810 kc., 2 p.m .
W ed .

RADIO CARVE-CX16, 850 kc., CX A
13. 61 56 kc.v-c Mon tevideo, Uruguay
- 3:30 p.m. Sat .

For Radio Log of Australia and Africa,
wri te to the Editor.



H ERE are the Bible answers to
questions which can be answered briefly in a short space. Send in your
questions, While we canno t promise that all questions will find space
for answer in this department, we shall try to answer all that are viral
and in the general interest of our readers,
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THE BIBLE ANSWERS

• "What is the prophetic signifi
cance behind the Czechoslovakian
reform ?"

G. 1. J" Indiana

BIG events arc shaking Czechoslo
vakia.

Bihle prophecy is heing fulfilled .
Here's what's happening.

The spring meeting of the Com
munist Party Central Committee 
Czechoslovakia's policy-making body
was the culmination of three stormy
months of governmental turmoil. It was
held, as usual, in Hrad cany Castle, hut
without the ever-present security guard !

When the leaders of Czechoslovakia's
Communi st Party arrived, they we re
greeted by television cameras, flash
bulbs, and microphones. For the first
time since the Communist takeover in
1948, no armed, militant guard was
present to keep the reporters from
openly, holdly, and pointedly, question
iog their leaders.

By the time the meeting had ended,
the Central Committee had .stripped
staunch Stalinist Anto nio Novotny of
the last vestige of his power - his seat
on the Presidium ( the governing body
of Czechoslovakia's Communist Party) .

But the purge didn't end there! What
fo llo wed was a program of social.
political and economic reforms that have
had far-reaching effects on the other
membe rs of the communist bloc - and
Western Europe.

The new liberalized Czechoslovakian
Cabinet, which met for the first time

The PLAIN TRUTH

FROM OUR READERS

on April 12, agreed to allow Czech
tourists more travel to the West.

The reform has not only been polit ical
and economic, but religious. Read this
UPI release: "Th e Communist Party's
action program states that the 'freedom
of assembly and association must be
legally guaranteed and applied to various
religious denominations.' Erika Kadle
cova, new head of the State Church
Office, also promised that 'all churches
will be given equal rights and op
portunities.· ..

These sweeping reforms are one more
giant step toward the crack-up of East
ern Europe and the rebirth of the Holy
Roman Empire.

The immediate USSR reaction was to
call the new Czechoslovakian leader,
Alexander Dubcek, to account fo r his
actions. Du beek reassured Kosygin that
he had no intention of reforming
Czechoslovakia out of the Communist
sphere.

As a safety measure Warsaw Pact

TELEVISION
"The WORLD TOMORROW"

KWHY - Los Angeles - Channel 22,
8:30 p.m. Sun.

KN TV - San Jose, Calif. - Channel
11, 12 noon Sun.

KLTV ~ Tyler, Texas - Channel 7.
5 p.m. Mon., 10:30 p.m. Thurs.

*KTAL - Texarkana-Shrevepon-Chan·
nel 6, 12:30 p.m. Sun.

Z FB·TV - Hamilton, Bermuda - Chan 
nel 8, 5:30 p.m. Sun.

* Asterisk indicates new station or time
change.
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troops went on "maneuvers" in Czecho
slovakia.

But this time there was no immediate
suppression like that which followed
the Hungarian uprising in 19 56.

All of the Soviet satellites in Eastern
Europe are being affected by a new
wave of nationalism. Thousands of
Polish students demonstrated against
their conservative Communist leaders.
Although it is not likely that Poland will
soon go the way of Czechoslovakia, the
seeds of reform have been planted.

With the memory of the 1956
Hungarian Revolt still fresh in their
mind s, Hungary's leaders are cautiously
moving toward a more liberal view.
They have g iven their intellectuals more
freedom than any East-European nation
except for Tito' s Yugos lavia.

The new reform has also been felt in
Bulgaria. The conservative government
there is also becoming concerned about
the creeping nationalism that is affecting
their communist brothers.

Just over a year ago Romania broke
the ice with the West by reestahlishing
diplomatic relations with W est Ger
many !

The cracks are suddenly widening in
the once impenetrable Iron Curtain!

For years, the pages of The PLAIN
TRUTH magazine, and The WORLD

TOMORROW broadcast have been prophe
sying these very events. Read our book
let 1975 i ll Prophecyl

W e are fast approaching the end of
this age ! W e need to be aware of the
new tum of events in Europe ! The
Czechoslovakian Reform is one more
step in the approaching birth of a
United States of Europe, Bible Prophecy
marches on !

• " Please explain the apparent
contradiction between Mat. 27:5
and Acts 1:18, Did Judas Iscari or,
af ter het raying Christ, hang him
self, or just swell up and burst
open?"

C. R. G"
EI Cerrito, Cali fo rnia

Th e Bible doesn't contradict itself!
Understand this, The Bible is de

liberately written "here a little, and
there a little" (Isa. 28: 10) , In God's
revelation to mankind, He promises that

(Con tinued 0 11 page 32)



BUMPER U.S. WHEAT CROP-
But Look at Next Year's Problems

U. S. experts are announcing a bumper wheat harvest for
1968 . W heat acreage allotments for 1969 ha ve been reduced
another 13 to 18 percent to offset overproduction. What does
that mean? Does the nation really have adequa te reserves
to withstand major exports or a crop failure? Read this report
from our PLAIN TRUTH correspondent who just returned from

the wheat belt.

by Je rry Ge ntry

O
K LAHOM A'S wheat crop has taken

an astounding reversal from
last year's near disaster,

The Oklahoma Crop and Livestock
Report ing Service announces 123.6 mil 
lion bushels harvested in 1968. Thi s is
29 million bushels above the 5-year
average of 94.9 million bushels - a
30% increase over the 5-year average.

But western Kan sas, once thriving
wheat country, has suffered a terrible
six months' dro ught again this year !

Coupled with green bug and cut-

worm damage. long drought caused
toestern Kansas to suffer an almost total

crop [eilure this year !
Last year produced less than 50%

yield in western counties.
And 1968 is even worse, with

well above 50% loss! ( From USDA
Kansas Crop and Livestock Reporting
Service, Topeka, Kansas.')

However, eastern and southern Kan
sas report an exceptionally good crop.

Last year, Kansas produced some 220
millio n bushels of wheat. Thi s year a

crop of about 254 million bushels has
been harvested in the state.

Kansas planted 10% fewer acres of
wheat in 1968 than in 1967, but
harvested 15% more . Kansas wheat
farmers harvested 5.5 more bushels per
acre this year than in 1967.

Yet, in spite of these real increases,
Kansas has had problems. Due to lack
of rain and insect damage - and in
eluding acreage planted only for graz
ing - about two mill ion acres planted
to wheat never reached the harvest

C enl ry - Ambassador Callege

Harvesting whea t in O kla homa . This year's " bumper crop" is making farmers complacent concerning
our low surpluses . Rea d article a nd see how one ba d year in the U. S. and othe r leading wheat
producer s cou ld put millions face to face with the specter of sta rvati on.



WHEAT CAPITAL - Top, 18
millio n bush els o f wheat is th e copotity of
......orld·s larges! gr a in e leva tor under one
heodhouse - localed in Hutchinson, Ka n
sas . Bollom, hexogon-shaped figures show
indivi du al b ins in hug e te rmina l elevator
pictured ab ove. Nole many unmarked
he xogons. These indic a te e mpty bins ,
others ore le n than I O~. full. U. S. sur
plus is criticall y low.

Ch, i,lophenofi. GO"l ry - AmbouodOf' Col/09 0

..~
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stage this year ! Kansas produces nearly
17% of the nation's wheat.

N ot Enough to Pay Bills

Southeastern Colorado IS having
serious prob lems too!

USDA Market Reporter Ray Anstine
of Denver reports a 50% crop
[eilnre due to prolonged drol/ght and
cnttaorms in southeastern Colorado.

Fields worth harvesting show early
yields of only 14 bushels per acre 
not even enough for the farmer to pay
expenses !

"Spotted hail damage in north eastern
Colorado has done further damage in
Logan and Sedgwick counties:' Me.
Anstine told us. These areas arc a total
loss!

Total production of winter wheat in
Colorado is expected to be down to
36 million bushels th is year - again,
barring more disaster before harvests
arc complete. Last year Colorado pro
duced 38 million bushels of winter
wheat with a meager 19.5 bushels per
acre average.

Further south, in the Texas Pan
handle, wheat crops have suffered from
drought and hail in local areas and
rains at the wrong time.

County Agent Ga ines Franks of Am
arillo reported "extensive damage from
droug ht in the north around Dalhart. In
other areas early drought coupled with
late spring rains caused poor growth:'

However, other areas in Texas made
up for this loss and Texas harvested
a huge increase of 61% for the state
over 1967. And this increase was har
vested on fewer acres than were
harvested in 1967 - a disaster year for
Texas wheat !

Texas wheat for 1968 totaled 85.8
million bushels, compared with just
over 63 million bushels as the average
for the previous five years.

But we shouldn' t let good crops in
some areas cause us to forget that othe r
areas suffered severe damage.

Reports like these could go on and
on - for many more local areas.

Breadbasket damage is not confined
to the U. S. It is a developing world 
wide problem. Large areas in Canada
and Australia have been hard hit. And
so has the breadbasket of Europe from

The PLAIN TRUTH

Romania eastward in the communist
bloc.

But what is the meaning of it all ?
Secretary of Agriculture Orville Free

man has just announced a wheat acre
age allotment reduction of 13% to
18% for the crop year of 1969!

"The reduced 1969 allotment will
make it possible to strengthen farm
prices and to RED UCE our carry-over by
around 100 million bushels," Secretary
Freeman said.

To keep farm prices up, the De
partment of Agriculture developed the
allotment system, which limits the
amount of land any one farmer can
plant in anyone crop.

What Can All This Mean?

But ,chat about reducing our carry
overs ? With crop damage in many
wheat producing areas, will the U. S.
really have enough wheat to O1(.""<:t all
its commitments abroad - and still be
able to feed Americans at home? Sup
pose some tragedy hit our wheat crop
nex t year ? What then ?

You need to know the real mean
ing behind this year's bumper crop !
And what's ahead for the future.

Last Year 's Near Disaster

In the July, 1967 issue of The PLAIN

TRUTH, our correspondents made a
thorough , in-depth report on the [arm
(fish.

This article showed how areas in
America's breadbasket suffered terri
ble late freezing and drought last
year. Texas, Oklahoma, Colorado and
Kansas were hit hard by droug ht, cut
worms, hail, and high winds.

To stave off disaster in 1967, U. S.
Secretary of Agriculture Freeman quick
ly granted a total summer wheat acre
age allotment increase of 30% for 1967.
Yet with this huge increase in govern
ment allotment, wheat farmers were
able to produce only 16% more wheat
in 1967 - spring and summer wheat
combined - than the previous year.
Th at means a total PRODUCTION DE·

CREASE per acre of about 13l)'o! ! ( Fig
urcs compiled from W heat Situation,
March, 1968, pub lished by the U. S.
Department of Agriculture.)

Yet - housewives noticed no short-
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age of bread and other wheat products
in grocery stores. Why ?

Because the government stepped in
just in time to increase acreage allot
ments for 1967, and thus allow an over
all increase in total wheat production.
A small increase in prices was all the
American housewife felt !

But that doesn't make the wheat
problem go away!

Here's why.

Eating "Ha nd to Mouth"

In order to keep wheat prices up,
this nation is having to live " hand to
mouth ." Wheat farmers fight to keep
surpluses and carry-overs down so they
can demand TOP PRICES for their wheat
year af ter year. Their reasoning is that
surpluses and carry-overs increase the
supply and lower pr ices. Th erefore, the
hard-pressed farmers decrease the supply
and increase the demand . Higher wheat
prices are the goal.

Since 1964, the carry-over of stored
wheat each year has been less and less.
And last year the carry-over was down
to an all-time low of 425 million
bushels, according to the Department
of Agr iculture. Th is year, the carry-over
is expected to be up to 545 million
bushels, which is about V3of one year's
normal wheat produ ction (1. 5 billion
bushels) in the Unit ed States,

Slightl y less than HALF a normal
year's production (o r 600 to 700 million
bushels) is needed for domestic use.
This includes food, seed, industry, and
feed for animals in the United States.
Around Vz a normal year's production
is planned for export to other countries.

The small amount left over from
domestic use and export plus the number
of bushels carry-over from the previous
year give the current carry-over figure.
As mentioned, for 1968, this amount is
expected to be about 545 million bushels
- not enough for even one year of
domestic needs.

Let's see what these facts really mean,

Not Enough for One Year

If/ hat if next year's wheat crop sud
denly took a drastic reversal from pre
dictions? What if disaster hit ?

Hail, late rains, freezes, cutworms,

[Continued 011 page 32)
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Righi-hand page , exl re me lop photo. shoWI burned -cut cor neor Univer 
sity of Pori s. Words po inted on wa ll by stude nt de monstra tors read,
"Nei lher God, neither mcs ter ," The y exe mplify spi rit of Itri king Fren ch
workers ond re bellious stude nts.
Left-ha nd page, bottom right , ano ther automobil e burned by dolen in
Por i•• Placard f ixed fa a ulo cla ims stud en h and worker. llro voille urs)
form Q solid blat k - de fying the go vernm en t. Bottom left, studen ts

Ambouad'or Coli_g. Photos

at th e Sorbonne , Ihe cen tro l college of the Unive rsity of Paris. Bonne rs
proclaim ing " Union of Communist Stude nts of Fran ce" a nd photos of
comm unis! heros d eck the bu ilding s - revea ling heavy com munist
influe nce of students.
O lhe r ph otos show d uden ll a nd d em o nstrat ors milling o bout and
l urging throu g h Paril Itr e el l .
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The Real Meaning
Behind the . . .

Paris, France

by Raymond f. McNair

A tired, worr ied Dc Gaull e cut
short his state visit to Roman ia,
rushed back to Paris - just in

students pro
everything -

Revolting Sorbonne
tested against nearly

f ra nce is passing
through a social,
economic and educa
tional revolution.
This on-the-spot
report reveals why.

European Fears

W estern Europe nervously watched
events in France. Th ey feared that the
virus of anarchy, which was rapidly
spreading thro ughout France, would
spill over the borders into their nations.

France has historically and tradi
tionally been a bo tbouse of revolts
tions, Any revolutiona ry virus breaking
out in France could infect all of
W estern Europe.

W hat sparked the nationwide riots
and the wildcat strikes was student
unrest,

time!

De Gaulle found France on the
brink of anarchy - trembling on the
very threshold of civil war!

Th e situation became so electric that
Paris police even received printed in
structions characterizing the situation as
" PRE-REVOLUTIONARY" !

But Frenchmen aren' t the only ones
who have been worr ied over the recent
events which convulsed France.

French Crisis!
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NATION
STRIKE!

WHEN A
GOES ON

especially agaimt authority. " It's for
bidden to forbid !" read one placard.

Though students sparked French
chaos, it is clear that all France U'tU

RIP E FOR REVOLUT ION .

Frenchmen in the past have been
content to sit back and let De Gaulle
run things pretty well as he felt best.
France had experienced twenty-six
governments in rapid succession follow
ing World War II . Th is innate
political im tabi/ity made Frenchmen
willing to accept the near dictatorial
ways of De Gaulle in order that France
might regain a certain amount of
stability. Their att itude toward De
Gaulle has been "De Gaulle knows
best!"

But. to many Frenchmen, De Gaulle's
magic charm is wearing thin . Many
now chant, "De Gaulle. Assassin!"
"De Gaulle to the museum !"

Frenchmen have taken satisfaction

in seeing De Gaulle resurrect French
national pride and bring a measure of
prOJperity and Jtabilit)' to a nation
which has chronically suffered from

instability. They were content for a

while to sit back and watch De Gaulle
inflict severe economic and monetary
policies upon them in order to restore
prosperity and national pride to the
French nation.

They have been happy to see
France's gold reserves of about SIX

billion dollars ( the second largest gold
hoard in the world 1) steadily rise under
De Gaulle's unbending financial poli-

Top , left. d eserted ra ilwa y sial ion a nd
'0'051 backlog of gorboge in Poris (bottom ,
left) illustra te som e imme d ia te eff ect s o f
poralYl:ing stri kes that recently crip pled
Fra nce .

Top , righi, d em on strators corry si g ns d e 
mand ing , " Down [c bo sl wi th De Gau lle ,"
Middle. r ight, p hotos show po sters ta cked
u p by d emon strators. Po sler with a co rlcc 
ture cutout of De Gaulle cla ims he is
masking the truth by hiding il fro m the
people. Other po ster concerns wo rkers 01
Citroe n, 0 Fre nch a uto mob ile concern.
Impor ta nt co ncessions a re demanded by
wor kers . Fren chm en struck the Citroe n
plan t (bo ttom , rig ht) o nd a lso the Renault
automobile facto ries .

Amba lSodor College Photos
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des. An d many Fren chmen have taken
J eep satisfaction in seeing De Gaulle
build up France's nuclear strike force,
her for" de frappe.'

T hen W hy Unrest?

But . . . these same Frenchmen are
not willing to go on sdcrificing endlessly
in orde r to build up French military
power, gold hoardings and internationa l
prestige.

T hey insist they have been bled white
long enough - have sacrificed beyond
the call of duty for these national
French goals.

french workers arc among the lou-est
p(lid in W estern Europe.

Frenchmen complain of high taxes,
rising p rices, a desperate housing
shortage, an agricultura l crisis, one
half mill ion unemployed, bu reaucratic
bottlenecks and heavy-handed govern
mental policies.

The time was ripe for revolution.

So . . . all of France exploded in a
nationw ide wav e of riots and strikes

which shook the French nation to its
very found ations, alarmed patriot ic.
Frenchmen, worried the nations of
Europe, and sent President Charles
de Gaulle's Caravelle Jet scrcarmng
back to France from his state visit
to Romania.

De Gaulle has been stumping world
capitals trying to tru mp up support fo r
his Ga ull ist brand of a United Bnrope
- from the Atlantic to the Urals !

But .. . how could De Gaulle carry
any weight in world capitals as
a pmTeyor of peace, when his own
nat ion was being convulsed in a series
of student riots, strikes and general
unrest ?

De Gaulle had to rush to Paris to
keep his hand on the helm of France's
ship of state. Ot her Europeans took note
that France was about to break up on
the rocks of extremism and anarchy!

I was in Paris at the heig ht of the
crisis facing De Gaulle.

I saw Paris streets littered with
burned-out automobiles, up rooted trees,
ripped-up paving, glass from smashed
windows and with other debris which

the rioters had used in fighting against

the police.
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N ight after night unruly student
mobs carried on all-night org ies of
destruct ion!

The well-organized studen t rioters
used sticks, brickbats, stones, nuts and
bolts, uprooted trees, lead p ipes, clubs
and anything else they could get
their hands on to fight with the police.

At the heigh t of the bloody Paris
street battles between the rioters and
the police, many streets were turned
into a shambles. Some Paris streets
looked as though a tornado or a hurri 
cane had ripped th rough them.

This wave of student unrest and riot
ing spread to most of the major cities.
And as if thi s weren 't enough , len
million Frenchmen suddenly decided to
take advantage of this chaos and press
their wage claims by going on strike !

All france was paralyzed .

All the necessary ingredients were
present for a full-fledged ciril u'ar.
But few, except the left-wing extremists
and Commun ists, wanted things to go
that far . f ew wanted to sec France
torn apart in a bloody civil war. f ew
wanted to see De Gaulle' s Fifth Repu b
lic come crashing down under the
weight of a full-scale bloody reooiurion.

France's Prime M inister, .M . Pompi
dou, under De Gaulle's orders, ended
the crisis by promising a 35 percent
increase in the national minimum wage.

But thi s wage increase will have a

very serious and crippling long-term
effect on the French economy!

This 35 percen t min imum wage in
crease will cause Fren ch goods to be
less competitive in world markets,
especially in the Common Market.

Many outside France ask : "Just how
much of this student unrest, and the
strikes, was Communist inspired?"

Anyone here in Paris (as in other
areas of Fran ce) can see for himself
that the Communists are strong in
France. Communist flags, banners,
books, slogans, and symbols were every
where appa rent at the strike-bound
factories and also at the Sorbonne and
other French un iversities.

And there is no question that
the Communist-dominated Coniedera
tion Geuerale du Travail ( France's
biggest labor union ) played a very im-
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portant part III calling out France's ten
million strikers.

But . .. the French people arc not
slipping into the grip of the Communist
Party - are not ripe for a Communist
takeover.

The Catholic Church is still so strong
in France that Communism finds it
difficult to get a deep-rooted hold on
the mind of the French· nation.

De Gaulle's Anti-Anglo-Saxon
Policies

N umerous individuals in America
and Britain have taken satisfaction in
De Gaulle's recent troubles - though
most Americans and Britons don't dis
like the French peop le.

But why would Americans and
Britons ( the Anglo-Saxons) get plea
sure out of De Gaulle's recent difficul
ties?

Most Anglo-Saxons can't und erstand
why De Gaulle seems opposed at
every turn . It was they who rescued
De Gaulle and his France from the
oppressive heel of H itler's N azism.
"Shouldn' t De Gaulle show gratitud e
for all we have done for him and
his nation ?~' they ask.

But De Gau lle doesn't look at it th is
way.

De Gaulle blocked Britain's enlry
into tbe Common i\farket for a reason .
He did everything possible to under
mine U. Sc-dominated N ATO - even
kicking United States' N ATO contin
gent out of France - for a reason . He
has openly camp aigned to get Conti
nentals to resist A merican bnsiness
expansion in Europe - for a reason .

And De Gau lle has opposed Ameri
ca's foreign policy - especially in
Vietnam. Furthermore, he tried to stir
resentments in the predominantly Anglo
Saxon Domini on of Canada. He
would like tn see french-speaking
Canada revolt and break away from the
rest of Anglo-Saxon-dominated Canada.

But it is in the monetary field that
De Gau lle struck hardest . He has op
posed America and Britain in their
{mancial and economic policies.

Why?
The answers are proph etic!
De Gaulle would like to see France

become the dominant nat ion in the
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Common Market and in Europe 
spea rheading a drive to "unite Europe
from the Atl antic to the U rals."

But Bible p rophecy reveals that
France' s De Gau lle will not be able to
nmte Europe. Scripture reveals that
Europe will not be united from the
Urals to the Atl antic - as De Gau lle
has envisioned .

Europe will be un ited - and every
prophetic indi cation is that it will be
under GERMAN leadership ! Proph ecy
reveals that this United States of Europe
will 110t include all the nation s as far
ear t as the Urals !

Recen t rioting, strikes and general
chaos - near anarchy - in France will
have the effect of bring ing to the fo re
fro nt in W estern Europe a strong-man,
right-wing type of government.

A lead ing news magazine recent ly
sounded the alarm : "The real danger o]
REB EL LION today is, I fear, the esner
gellce 01 THE BARRACKS STATE - or
)'0 11 might call it FASCISM !"

People in Europe (in Ge rmany, 10

particu lar ) realize that it takes strong
arm methods of government to deal
with student riots and threatened
ana rchy.

As France collapses and relapses into
nat iona l weakness and decline, powe r
fu l men outs ide of France will pick
up the reins of the United-Europe
movement.

De Gau lle will not last forever ! It
is just a matte r of time unt il either
widesp read French resistance to Gaull
ism, or death ( he is now 78 ) will
remove De Gau lle from the French
scene!

T here is not anothe r Frenchman
strong enough to take up where De
Gau lle will leave off. Unfortunately,
after De Gau lle's depa rtu re, France will
then resume her traditi on al role of
economic and political instabilityl

Only Germany Could Rep lace
France

Th en when France becomes weak
encd sufficiently, it will be the national
ist Germans who will become dominant
in the Common M arket - replacing the
French as the most in fluential nation

in the EEC.
Such a weak, sickly France - bereft

of De Gaulle's strong leadership - will
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then play second fiddl e to Germany.
It will be the Germans who will domi
nate Common Market policy.

W est Germany - with a popu lation
only slight ly larger than France - is,
r ight now, much stronge r than France.
\V est German production capacity in
mechanical construction is repo rted to
be 70 percent grea ter than that of
France. Her production of steel is 90
percent greate r, and her plastics output
is 200 percent more.

So, what is the real significance of
recent French riots and of the paralyz
ing strikes?

Proph ecy reveals that thi s politically
unstable nation will not long maintain
a dominant role 10 the Common
Market and in Europe.

Rather, right-wing dictator ial groups
in W est Germ any are prophesied to
ga in contro l of that nation and will
then seize the initiative in the Common
Market and in W estern Europe.

These nco-Fascists will eventually
succeed in IIniting Ellrope in what
Bible prophecy reveals will be the
most powerful super-state ever to exist!
( Already Germany 's nco-Nazi party,
the N PD , has been making alarm 
ing gains in many part s of W est
Germany !)

The Veneer of Stability

Bible prop hecy also reveals that the
French nation is, politically speaking,
"unstable as water." Any appare111
Jtabilit)' is that of one man, De Gaulle,
galvanized onto the French nation.

Yes, tratch France! And, watch
Germany!

It is the West Ge rmans who will
d ominate the Common Market - once
France lapses into her histor ical role
of chronic imtabilit),. Th e Ge rmans will
then eclipse the French as the dominant
power capable of providin g the real
leadership for a soon-coming United
States of Europe.

And it is this Un ited States of
Europe - which will pl'obably include
france as one of its ten members 

that will eventually turn against the
Anglo-Saxons.

It will be Germany - wit h france 
who will ult imately prove the undoing
of the Anglo-Saxon peoples.
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It is this coming religiollJ-dominated
United States of Europe u-bicb will
nsb er in tbe long-prophesied Great

Tribulation ("]acob's trouble ) and
bring im agina/ion-delJillg SIIfferillg,
death and misery IIpon our peoples!

(See Mat. 24 :2 t ; [er. 30 :7; Dan.
12 : 1.)

"Futu re . . . Depends on God! "

M ay God Almigh ty open our eyes to
the real danger of what is happening
on the Continent of Europe. We are
living in peri lous days ( II Tim. 3: 1) .

You need to understand the real
meaning behind the recent violent
eruption s in today's troubled France 
and you need to know how these violent
up risings in France - and in Europe
will affect the Anglo-Saxon coun tr ies
of the world .

Recent French elections have again
established De Gaulle firmly in the
saddle f rom which he has governed
France for ten years. But many d i ffi ~

culties lie ahead ! Anarchy and a
bloody revolution have been averted 
at least for the moment.

But it is God in heaven - not De
Gau lle - who determines the outcome
of all major present-day events in
Fran ce and in Europe. It is God
Almighty who really determines the
course of history!

An ancient, empire-ruling king,
called Nebuchad nezzar, had to learn
that lesson the hard way (Dan. 4).

" And at the end of the days I
Nebuchad nezzar [king of Babylon}
lifted up mine eyes unto heaven, and
mine understanding returned unto me,
and J blessed the Most H igh, and J
praised and honoured him that liveth
fo r ever, whose domin ion is an ever
lasting domin ion, and h is kingdom is
f rom generation to gen eratio n :

"And all the inhabitants of the earth
arc reputed as noth ing : and HE doeth
according to his will in the army of
heaven, and among the inh abitants of
the earth : and none can stay his hand,
or say unt o him, What doest thou ?"

(Dan. 4: 34, 35. )
\Xlhat about France's fu ture ?
In a rare show of humility, even

De Gaulle recently admitted : "As for
the future [of France}, it depends not
on us, it depend s on God !"



GERMANY AND THE BOMB!
Few kn ow the real reason why the U.S.S.R. proposed the
N UCLEAR NO N-PROLIFERATIO N TREATYl Read here about
the little-known NUCLEAR POTENTIAL no w bu ilding up-

almost unnoticed - in Central Europe .

by Gunor Freibergs

T H E continuing crisis in Vietnam
and the stagnation of so-called
"peace talks" in Paris are driving

home an import ant point to many Euro 

peans. Just as they had feared. and as
many of their politicians had been telling
them fo r years, the Un ited States can
no longer be depended upoo to protect
Western Europe.

Europe's Fears

Th e way many European observers see
it, American protection has gained the
South Vietnamese nothing but burn ed
out cities, shell-pocked rice fields and
a war-stunned population - all without
gettin g rid of the Communist threat.

Germans - whose coun try in Europe
is split between Communists and Non
Communists just like Vietnam and
Korea - sbndder at the thought that
"another Vietnam" could one day erupt
on their soil.

Europe sees the American inability to
cope with milita nt Communism in Asia.
She fears that any Communist attack
on Europe would encounter the same
no-win defense if left up to the Amen
cans. The conclusion Europeans are
drawing is that they need their own
independent defense system. And that
means having their own nuclear det er
tent - their own H · BOMB!

The United States is today still the
largest nuclear power on earth. The
USSR is in second place. But America
has such a large proportion of its atomic
arsenal on West German soil, that,
reckoning by the amount of nuclear
hardware stored on its terri tory, Ger
many can be classed as potentia11y the
SECOND GREATEST ATOM IC POWER on
earth !

Th e weapons remain, of course,
under American supervision. But the big
question is, for how 10llK?

The USSR is desperately afraid of

the growing German military might. She
fears that sooner or later America wi1l
either hand a substantial part of her
nuclear arsenal over to her German
"a llies," or that Germany will build her

own H ·B OMB !

T he Nuclear N on-Proliferation
Treaty

Having had large tracts of their home
land devastated in two World W ars,
the Russians are in no mood to see this
happen a third time. So the Soviet Un ion
propo sed the signing of a treaty barring
the spread of nuclear weapons.

The Soviets had a twofold reason for
proposing this treaty.

In doing so, Moscow has ostensibly
decided to defy Communi st Chinese
charges of a Soviet "ganging up" with
the Americans. T he K remlin's reasons
fo r laking these risks must therefore
be u!eighty. The chief consideration is
SOVI ET FE AR O F G ERMANY ACQUIRING

N UCLEAR W EAPONS. Af oJ(Otv u rants to

block it, even at a high political price.
So the Soviet Union has proposed

to rush everybody to the conference
table and have them sign a document
stating that nuclear nations should not
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GERMAN NUCLEAR POTENTIAL
Photos show Atomic Res ea rch
Center at Jiilich, West German y.
Photo at rig ht shows the " ho t
ce lls" a t the resea rch center. left,
the first German hig h tempe rature
reactor. The wor ld's first se lf
sustai ning chain reactio n ha s
been a chieved he re . The reacto r
is of complete ly Ger ma n design.

Crandall - Ambassador College

give atomic exp losives to non-nuclea r
nations. What the Soviets want ed to

achieve was that both the USA and

Germany should in fact agree to it tha t

Ge rmany should not have nuclear

weapons .

But the trea ty has been a flop from

the very opening nig ht. Ge rmany sees
her safety threatened by the Soviet

proposal, and has objected strongly

to the t reaty. Franz Josef Strauss ang rily
called it a "second Versailles"! (The

T reaty of Versailles imposed heavy

penalties on Germany after W orld War

I.) T he late Konrad AJenauer con-
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dcmned it as "an oth er Morgenthau
Plan," (T he Morgeorhau Plan suggested
making Germany into an agrarian nation
after W orld W ar II .) Chancello r Kie
singer flew last year to W ash ington to
persuade President John son not to sign
that treaty. German domestic nuclear re
search would be hindered by the treaty.

N or are the Chinese, French or
Italians about to sign the Russian
proposed pla n.

But the Soviets had figured that this
was probably wha t would happen.
They knew that many of the nations
aspir ing for marc power - nuclear
power - would not sign . The very fact
of this possibility is the second reason
that actually prompted them to go ahead
and propose the treaty.

Soviet Russia has for years been try
ing to create the image of being a
peace-loving nation, at the same time
accusing the W estern "capitalists" of
aggression . \Vh at better chance to make
some propaganda than to pro pose a
treaty banni ng the spread of nuclear
weapons ? The USSR, prop osing the
treaty, was appearing on the world scene
as a messenger of peace. If the W estern
powers agreed, then one of Russia's
goa ls - halting the spread of nuclear
weapons among the W estern nations 
would be achieved.

But if some W estern powers did
not sign, then they could always be
accused of sabotaging world peace.
Whatever the outcome, Russia figured
to profit by it.

A German BOMB?

Ge rmany, along with many other
nat ions, refuses to sign the N uclear
No n-Proliferation Treaty. Th e question
arises, then, "Is Ge rmany plann ing to
build H ER OWN BOMB?"

In a stern note handed to the Bonn

governme nt a year ago last January,

Moscow accused Ge rmany of conducti ng
secret investigati ons, costing some

2~O,OOO,OOO, into the possibility of

making her own hydrogen bomb .

Much of what the Soviets say. of

course, is mere p ropaganda. Thi s time,
however, there is substance to thei r

accusation, as is borne out by ind ications

(rom within Germany, and from state-
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ments of leading world scientists.
Three years ago Germany's contro

versial strong man Franz Josef Strauss
came out with a very pointed threat. He
h inted that Ge rmany wou ld be dis
criminated against if she were not
allowed to share in the possession of
nuclear weapons. If this happened,
warned Strauss, a new Fuhrer-type
migh t emerge in Germany, who "would
promise and probably also acquire tm
clear weapons."

In the summer of 1965 Germany's
Minister for D efense, Gerhard Schro
der, stated that the Federal Republ ic
would not "procure her own nuclear
weapons" 0 111)' 01/ condition she were
includ ed in the Multilateral Nuclear
Str iking Force ( MI.!').

The MLF fai led to materia lize.

Not "Made in Germany"

Early last year Chancellor Kurt
Geo rg Kiesinger appeared on W est
German television in an interview con
cerning the Nuclear N on-Proliferation
Treaty. W hen asked about the likeli
hood of Germany g iving up her de
mands for nuclear weapons, he replied:
" Have we decided to abstain from
atomic weapons? It is like this: in the
treaty with the \Vest European Union
we promised to abstain from marm 

factI/rinK atomic U'eapollS ON OUR
OWN SOIL."

Why is Germany opp osed to sign ing
the treaty ?

"This new treaty (the N uclear Non
Proliferation T reaty) which we are now
asked to sign," continued Kiesinger,
"demands us to abstain from far

more . .. from manllfacttlring atomic

weapom 01 1 foreign soil . . .I" ( Jrest

German Television, February 17, 1967.)

It threatens the possibility of engag
ing in nuclear developm ents in foreign

countries. That possibility Germany

wants kept open.

Strauss' Secret Mission

In May, 1966 Strauss took a vacation

trip to South Africa. In talks with South

Af ricin leaders he showed interest in

their desire to pu rchase weapons from

Ge rmany. He talked approvingly of
South Af rica's nuclear research, and , in
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NUCLEAR PLANTS IN GERMANY
Top left, atomic reactor a t Gar
ching, near Munich. Top right,
reactor at Berlin Hahn~Meitner·

Institute . The new institute employs
82 scienti sts, 64 ca nd idates fo r
doctor's degrees and 192 other
co-worker s. Center, the nuclear
power plant at Wurgassen . Bot
tom left, sodium-coole d rea cto r
at Karlsruhe, d ecis ive ste p in
development of fast breeder nu
clear stations. To be rea dy in
1969. Bottom right, nuclear pla nt
at Gu ndremmingen, la rgest boiler
type in Europe . These are merely
a few of Germa ny' s nuclear
plan ts.

an interview with a local newspaper,
welcomed South Africa ar a [sture

nuclear power .

We begin to understand Strauss' in
terest when we realize that South Africa
has, after Canada, the largest known
uranium deposits in the world ! And
Strauss, most people have forgotten, was
West Germany's Minister for A tomic
Power before taking over the Bonn
Defense Ministry in the later fifties.

The Swiss weekly newspaper Zsircber
IVache commented in a number of
articles that South Africa may need to
cooperate with Germany in the field of
nuclear research for its own defense.
Germany is providing the technicians,
the host country the raw material. A
Rhineland power plant has purchased
several hundred tons of South African
uranium. And a South African govern 
ment min ister is reported to have made
mention of a "new weapon" (Z,ifcher
W oche, March 10, 1967) .

Closer to Home: Spain!

For years now, Germany has been
courting Spain and Portugal for mili
tary bases in the Iberian Peninsula.
Portugal has been supplying the Bundes
wehr with grenades and providing the
German Luftwaffe with a base for its
fighter bombers.

But the cooperation between Germany
and Europe's two Iberian powers has
greater and much more far-reaching

possibilities than just provid ing Ger
many with bases. Spain has sizable
uranium deposits !

A lead article in the Rbem iscbe
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Afe,.kllr, a West German weekly,
analyzed the reasons for Germany's de
sire to form a military "axis" with
Spain. It concluded that th is was rrabove
all became of the Soviet and A merican
intent ion to monopolize nuclear re
seercb"

Germany wants to break that monop
oly by delving into atomic research
with the help of Spaio. The idea is, as
one journ alist put it, "If the Americans
don 't give us any uranium we'll get it
from Franco!" (Ziircher lJ7oche, March
31, 1967 .)

A German Bomb, H ow Soon?

That is the picture of Germany's
nuclear involvements abroad . But what
about constructing a bomb at home ?

Facts show that all the resources
necessary are there. W est German banks
have sufficient capita l to finance the
initial outlay. There is ample scientific
personnel and know-how. At the
moment over two hu nd red West German
firms are engaged in some phase of
nuclear industry. Germany has a number
of modern atomic power plants, and
her nuclear research center at Karlsruh e
recently surprised visiting American ex
perts by the fact that its size and scope
had already reached what the German s
proudly term "American proportions."

Already in 1960 Germany filed a
patent for the cheap (a nd unobtrusive)
p roduction of uran ium 235, the basic
A-bomb raw material. There was talk
about the pussibil ity of German "Volks
Atombomben " ( People's A-bombs ) that
could be produced virtua lly ill the back
yard. There are also reports that Ger
many has developed a process for pro
ducing nuclear exp losives that would
eliminate the need for testing.

In addition, Germany has her own
rich uranium deposits. Located in the
Black Forest , they are estimated by ex
perts to constitute the best nraniam ore
in Europe. German plans call for ex
tensive developmen t of these resources
from 1970 on.

A "Clean" H-bomb

In 1966 Germ an scientists scored a
major breakthrough of paramount im
portance in the field of nuclear warfa re.
They discovered the scientific principle
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of constructing a so-called "clean"
hydrogen explosion . T his discovery has
profound milit ary significance.

A hyd rogen bomb, remember, is
thousands of times more destructive than
an A·bomb. It requires tremendous heat
- comparable to that at the center of
the sun - to detonate an H -bomb. Up
until recently such heat could only be
generated by explod ing an atomic bomb.
So an atom bomb had to be used
as the detonator or trigger device to
touch off the hydrogen bomb. And the
atomic bomb was what produced all the
radioactive Fallout, making the con
ventional H-bomb a "d irty" weapon.

Now German scientists have suc
ceeded in creating an "artificial sun" of
over 60 million degrees centigrade by
non-nuclear means. "This is absolutely
the world record for the highest tem
peratu re !" triump hed Prof. Dr . Arnulf
Schluter, head of the research institut e
responsible for the achievement. Once
properly adapted, th is new means of
heat genera tion could be used to ex
plode a "clean" H-bomb !

"Uranium and plnt onimn are no lon
ger l1eceuary in this new development.
There is 110 more radioactive fallou t
..." reported the Bild Zeitung proudly
in its January 26, 1966 article.

Althoug h the report stressed "p eace
ful" app lications of the new develop
ment, its tremendous military value is
readily apparent . One reason nations
have been reluctant to start an l'l-bomb
war is because of the danger of fallout
coming down on their own heads. Now
Germany has the key to "clean" hydro
gen bomb warfare. Any attacking army
employing such weapons could occupy
a conquered country almost immediately
without the fear of deadly radioac
tivity !

At W ar's End O nly Eight IVeeks
from the Bomb!

The popul ar Ge rman weekly maga
zine Stem published a lengthy repor t
about a W orld War II nuclear research
center in southwest Germany. Scient ists
at this little -known install ation had been
work ing on the atomic bomb. At war's
end, the article stated, the scientist in
charge of the development had been
within eight weeks of obtaining a nu-
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clear chain reaction and perfecting a
rudimentary atomic explosive!

TODAY that same scientist is one of
Bonn's top nuclear physicists and has
been working as a leader in Germany's
postwar nuclear research for years.

Ad d to this another interesting fact.
Not unt il 1955 did the Allies give for
mal approval to a German atomic re
search program. 111 actual fact, however,
German scientists, out of fear of Soviet
aggression, had already been quietly at
li,o,.k 0 11 nuclear projects FO R SEVERAL

YEARS BEFO RE THAT TIM E. Realizing
that such research is no longer frowned
upon, the di rector of the reactor prog ram
at Jiilich, Prof. Rudolph Schulten, now
frankly admits, " lJ7hat u-e toere doing at
the tim e u-as FORBIDDEN by the A llies."

"Day X " Approaching

How close to The Bomb is Ger
many now? If she was only eight
~eeks or so from perfecting it when
W orld W ar 1I ended, and since secret
research and experiment ing into nuclear
physics was resumed soon after the war,
how close do you th ink she is now ?

"Since the turn of the year [1967]
the Federal Republic has suddenly
started coming up with all kinds of
arguments against every type of con
trol and inspection of its atomic in
dustry," reports the Znr cber IVocbe,
March 10, 1967. This raises the sus
picion in some minds that Bonn actually
might have somet hing to hide.

German political leaders have stated
repeatedly that they want T he Bomb,
and have th reatened to build it! Is work
being done on it now ?

On e thing is sure. W henever Ger
many decides to build T he Bomb, it
should not take her long . Switzerland
or Sweden, scientists estimate, could
do it in two to three years. By the
same estimate, if Ge rmany got going,
it would make these other two nations
appear to be standing still' If the West
Germans really set out to develop nu
clear arms they would set a nell' track
record [or the coarse.

For the past 20 years T he PLAIN
T RUTH has been warning its readers
about the coming military resurgence in
Cent ral Europe. N ow you see it hap
pening .
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[Continued from page 21)

BUMPER U.S. WHEAT CROP-BUT

floods and pro longed dro ughts are all
dangerous enemies of the wheat farmer.
Anyone of these or a combination of
several wiped out many local harvests
last year and this.

Just what if these disasters hit a
major portion of the wheat growing
areas - ALL THE SAM E YEAR ?

If that yea, were 1969 (next year)
then the United States would have a
carry-over able to supp ly domestic needs
for ON LY T EN MONTHS!! That's right
- only 10 months .'

Do you realize the" sign ificance of
this ?

Before the next year's crop could be
harvested , (even if IT were a bumper
crop) Amer ica would RUN OU T OF

WHEAT.

. There would be 110 more wheat for
food ill the U. s.!

Shocking ?
Certainly! And it does not stretch

the imagination to foresee such an
occurrence.

T he worl d had better wake liP to the
dire consequences of an ill-planned food
producti on system wh ich does not allow
even one year excess to meet the needs
of a disaster year!

You may say: "1 don't believe such
a disaste r year will ever come,"

B UT DISASTER IS COMING - AND

SOO N ER THAN YO U T H IN K !

The West is quickly living out its
" fat years," and tea" years are coming.

In Genesis 41 : 47~ 5 7, we read how
Joseph prepared the nation of Egypt
for famine : "And he gathered up all the
food of the SEVEN YEARS [of plenty],
which were in the land of Egypt, and
laid flP the f ood in the cities, . . ,I'

Joseph stored wheat, corn and other
foodstu ffs for a full seven years! Yet,
the nation is CIItting carry-overs, te
ducing surpluses , to keep prices flP'!
(And, ironically, Chicago whea t prices
have declined from $1.88 per bushel
last June to $1. 38 in Apr il of this
year. Enid, Oklahoma reported a nose
div e to $1. 24 per bushel in early June,
1968 ~ Small carry-overs do not guar antee
high prices!)

•••

T he nation is under a curse l I
And the only way farmers can be

sure of good crops year afte r year with
top prices every year is to get in har
mony with the laws that produ ce good
Cf OPS and top prices.'

And these laws do exist - believe it
or not .

Almighty God sends rain in due
season ( Lev. 26:4 ) upon a natio n that
obeys his commandments.

But no nation is obeying God.

What Prophecy Shows

And for disobedience, read in Amos
4 :7, 9 what God pronounces upon a
nation that disobeys H is Laws : "And
also I have u-itbbolden the rain f rom
you, when there were yet three months
to the harvest : and I caused it to rain
upo n one city, and caused it not to rain
upon another city . . . I have smitten yOfl
with blasting and mildew: when your
gardens and your vineyards and your fig
trees and your olive trees increased, the
pal merworm devoured them : yet have
ye not returned unt o me, saith the"
Lord ."

Prophecy shows that our peoples are

HOW YOUR PLAIN TRUTH SUB·
SCRIPTION HAS BEEN PAID

SO many ask: " HOW does it happen that I find
my subscription price for The PLAIN TRUT H h as
alre ndv been paid? How can JOu publish such a
high-class magazine without a vert ising revenu e?"

The answer is as simple as it is astonishing! It
is a paradox . Christ's Gospel cannot be sold like
merch and ise, You cannot buy salvation. Yet it does
cost money to publish Christ' s TRUTH and mai l it
to all cont inents on earth, It does have to be paid
[or l T h is is Christ' s work. W e solve this prob lem
Christ' s WAY !

Jesus said, " T his Gospel of the Kingdom shall
be preach ed (and published -Mark 13;10) in all
the worl d for a witness unto all nat ions " (Mat .
24 :14 ) at tbis time, just before the end of this age.
A PRICE m ust be paid for the magazine , the
broadca st, the Correspondence Course , or other lit
erature. But HOW ? Chr ist forbids us to Jell it to
those who receive it ; " Freely ye have received ,"
said Jesus to H is disciples whom He was send ing
to procla im His Gospel , "freely GIVE !" "It is
more bfeued," He said , "to GIVE than to reo
ceive. "

God 's WAY is the way of LOVE - and tha t is
the way of giving , God expects every chi ld of His
to g r lle [ ree-will offerings and to tithe, as His
means of paying the costs of carrying His Gospe l
to others, We, therefore, simply trust our Lord
Jesus Ch rist to lay it on the minds and hearts of
His followers to give genernusly, thus paying the
cost of rutt ing the preciou s Gospel TRU T H in the
hands 0 others , Yet it must go (m /y to those who
themselves wish to receive it. Each must , for him
self , su bscribr - and his subscript ion h as thus al
ready been paid .

Th us the living, dynamic Chr ist Himself enabl es
us to broadcas t, worldwide. without ever asking
for contributions over the air : to enroll ma ny thou 
sands in the Ambassador Col lege Bible Correspon 
dence Course with fu ll tuiti on cost o//rt o/dy pAid;
to send your PLAIN T RUT H on an AheAdy pAid
basis. God 's way is GOOD!

going to suffer from drough ts in the
next few years.

The predicted bumper crop for 1968
does not solve the wheat crisis - nor
will it stave off a major disaster, if one
were to occur in the next two or three
years.

The worl d is living from hand to .
mouth - from year to year, without
even the U. S. having enough carry-over
for even one full year of domestic needs.

Th is is serious ! W e are setting our
selves up for the biggest food disaster
in all history, It's more serious than you
think ,l!

But there is a way of escape from the
terri ble soon-coming disasters.'

And just around the corner is coming
a New W orld - the wonderful world
tomorrow, time of plenty, a time witb
out food crises, starvation, drought,
famine !

You need to prepare for this time.
And more than that, you need to have
protection from the world calamities just
ahead!

W rite for our free literature 
"T here is a W ay of Escape" and The
W onderi ul W orld T omorrotu - What
It Will Be Like.

You'll be glad you did !

(Continued [rom page is)

He will not lie, nor will Scripture be
"broken" through contradiction or other
wise (Titus 1 :2; John 10 :35) .

By putting together the tu-o accounts
of Judas' punishment , we get the whole
picture . Both events are true - both
happened.

In Matthew's inspi red account , God
states that Judas "went and hanged
himself" (Mat. 27:5) . Luke was in
spired to explain what happened AFT ER

that - AFTER Judas' body began to de
compose. The corpse slipped from the
rope and burst when it fell.

T his principle of Bible study can be
applied throughout the Bible, solving
many supposed contradictions . W rite for
our free article: "Twelve Rules for
Bible Study," and our free Ambassador
College Bible Correspondence Course,
to understand your Bible better.
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CHAPTER O N E H UN DRED E IGHTEEN

".. . IF THE LORD BE GOD, FOLLOW HIM"

ELIJAH the prophet had been instr~cted by God to stay hidden in a city near the

coast of the Great Sea during many months of the drought that had come to the ten

tribes of Israel. ( I Kings 17:8-16.)

God Gives Life

The young son of the woman in whose home Elijah stayed had died. He had

taken the boy to his room, and had asked God to restore the youngster's life.

( I Kings 17:17-21.)

After a while the youngster began to breathe and move. God had answered

the prophet's prayer and had brought life back into the youngster!

Elated and thankful, Elijah took the boy back downstairs to the weepmg

mother.

"Your son lives again, thanks to God's great mercy," Elijah said to the widow,

The kneeling woman glanced up through her tears. When she saw that her son

was gazing at her with a weak smile and reaching out for her, she cried out hap

pily, leaped to her feet and eagerly took the youngster into her arms. After a time,

when she was able to speak, she told Elijah that the miracle proved to her that he

was a man God had sent for a good purpose, and that she regretted making unkind

remarks to him. (I Kings 17:22-24.)

Elijah continued to hide in the woman's home. About two years after he had

arrived there, God instructed him to go to king Ahab, who s till had many men

looking for the prophet. Elijah set out at once for the city of Samaria.
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rain,Paga n priests of Israel begged their idols for
but the skies remai ne d clo udless .

group to cover a certain area.

Obadiah, his chief steward,

headed another group to go

through a different regIOn.

(I Kings 18:3-6.)

As Obadiah's party, mount

ed on donkeys, slowly combed a

parched range of hills, a lone

figure appeared on the western

horizon. As soon as the figure

came close, Obadiah was surprised to recognize him as Elijah, whom he had seen

in Ahab's palace. Obadiah slid off his donkey and bowed low before the prophet,

whom he greatly respected as a follower of God.

"Aren't you Elijah?" Obadiah asked, suddenly wondering if he could be mis

taken.

By this time conditions had become very severe throughout the land. There

was scarcely enough water for the people to drink. Most of their food had to be

brought into Israel from distant regions by pack animals. There were dead cattle

and sheep everywhere. If the drought continued, the people would soon start to

perish from lack of food and water. ( I Kings 18: 1-2.)

Ahab was almost frantic. Countless sacrifices and prayers had been made to the

pagan gods, but the rainless days continued. The ten tribes of Israel were without

rain for three and one-half years.

(Luke 4:25-26; James 5:17. ) The

king was convinced that the God

of Israel could bring rain, but

he was sure that God could be

contacted only through Elijah,

whom he desperately hoped

would be found in time to ask

God to save his kingdom.

In one of many attempts to

find grass to save his horses,

mules and donkeys, Ahab made

a two-party search for springs

around Samaria. He headed one
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"I am Elijah," the prophet answered. "I remember seeing you in my brief visit

in Ahab 's palace. I understand that your king is looking for me. Please go tell him

that I am here."

Go d Protects the Faithful

" If I told Ahab you are here," Obadiah pointed out, "it could mean my

death, He has been searching Israel and even other nations for you for three years,

to tell you to ask God to send rain. Even though he needs you, he could be in the

mood to kill you because you have remained hidden from him. But God would

take you away from here before you could be harmed . If I say you are here and

Ahab finds you aren't , he'll take my life. Perhaps you heard how Ahab's wife

caused the death of many of God's prophets , some of whom I was able to rescue.

If he were angered, Ahab wouldn 't hesitate to follow his wife's example." (I Kings

18:7-14.)

"Don't be concerned about me or yourself," Elijah told Obadiah. "I promise

you that if you go now to tell Ahab where I am, neither you nor I will meet death

because of what you do. If Ahab wants to see me, he can do it this same day by

coming here."

Obadiah knew that Elijah couldn't make such a promise unless he had special

help from God. Without further words with the prophet, he instructed his men

to continue on the planned course while he went in another direction to meet Ahab.

" I have found Elijah!" Obadiah called to the king when he had almost caught

up to him.

"You mean Elijah the prophet, the man I've been trying to find for three years?"

Ahab asked excitedly.

"The same man," Obadiah replied . "H e is awaiting you on the other side of

that range of hills ."

Ahab wasn't pleased to learn that the prophet expected the king to come to

him, but he motioned for his men to follow Obadiah , who led the group over the

ridge to where Elijah sat resting in the shade of a boulder. Ahab rode close and

rudely shouted at him without the courtesy of a proper greeting. (I Kings

18:1 6-17.)

"So it's you at last!" the king blurted out , frowning down at him. "You 've given

Israel plenty of trouble these last three years!"

Elijah stood up, stepped toward Ahab and gazed steadily at the angry face.

"You accuse me of troub ling Israel ?" Elijah asked. "You know I have done
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nothing to hurt this nation. But you have, and so have the rulers in your family

before you. You have caused Israel untold harm by forsaking God and turning to

pagan idols and deities."

"W hy should we quibble over these things?" Ahab asked. "All that matters

now is that you ask your God, if indeed He has control over the elements , to send

plenty of rain on our land. Your God is supposed to have Israel's welfare con

stantly in mind. Surely He won't let this terr ible condition continue."

"Don't make the mistake of believing that rain will come to Israel simply by

your telling me to pray to God for it," Elijah said. " I am God's servant, not yours."

Ahab was able to restrain himself only because he felt that Elijah 's continued

existence could mean an end to the drought.

- and Only O ne Propher of God

"So you expect some great reward for your unique services," Ahab exclaimed

disdainfully. "N ame your price!"

"I do not seek a reward," Elijah replied calmly. "But there is something I am

going to ask you to do."

"Aha !" Ahab snorted. "Then you do have your price. What is this favor you

have in mind ?"

"Send word around the country for the leader s of the people to gather at the

eastern end of Mt. Carmel," Elijah answered, ignoring Ahab's insults. "Also gather

four hun dred and fifty of your priests of Baal at the same place. And tell your

queen, Jezebel, to send four hundred of her pr iests of Astarte. If you will do this, I

sha ll come to Mt. Carmel to consider asking God for rain." ( I Kings 18:17-20.)

Alth ough these requests puzzled the king, he knew that asking questions

wouldn't help matters. He was so anxious to see the drought ended that he was will

ing to carry out whatever the prophet requested, even though he disliked Elijah

and would have had him killed if there had been nothing to gain by letting him

live.

Mt. Carmel is a range of hills extending about eighteen miles southeast of the

Bay of Acre on the Great Sea. From the eastern tip of the range, which was where

Elijah intended to meet the gathering of leaders and prophets, it was about twenty

miles to Samaria. When Elijah arr ived ther e a few days later, thousands of Israelites

were congregated on the plain off to the north and east . The prophet promptly

climbed to the eastern summit of the range and spoke out loudly to all below.

"How long will it take you people to make up your minds about whom to

August, 1968
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follow ?" Elijah asked. " If you choose God, then follow Him completely and forget

about Baal and any other idols. If you choose Baal, then be loyal to him and

don't try to mix any of God 's laws into that pagan religion . Most of you seem to

be trying to worship both God and Baal. What is to be gained by such a foolish

pursuit r'
There was no response except silence from the audi ence. Although they had

been living like heathen, they still wanted to call themselves God 's people. Elijah

waited a minute or two for some other kind of reaction, but there weren' t even

any hoots of derision .

"Among the thousands assembled here, I am the only prophet of God," Eli

jah continued. " I am somewhat outnumbered by the four hundred and fifty proph 

ets of Baal king Ahab has brought here by my request. I requested also that he

bring four hundred of his queen's prophets who conduct the worship of the god

dess Astarte, but obviously his wife refused to allow her priests to associate with

a prophet of God. ( I Kings 18 :21-22.)

" But let us get to the problem at hand . Th e land and the people here will soon

perish unless rain comes. God has held back the rain because so many have turned

to idolatry. God is the only one who has the power to release the rain."

This statement brought strong murmurs from the many who felt that their god

Baal had just been slighted. There were excited and angry shouts of " Baal! Baal!"

from the king's pr iests. Elijah held up his hands for silence.

"Baal Must Be Asleep"

"Let us carry out a demonstration to prove which deity has the greater power,"

the prophet continued. "I request that two bullocks be brough t here, and that the

priests of Baal choose one of them, cut it up and place it on the wood of an unlit

altar. I shall have the other bullock dressed and put on the wood of another altar.

Then let the priests of Baal call On their god to set the wood of their a ltar on

fire. I shall call on my God to set my altar on fire. The altar that catches on fire

should prove who is the true God all of us should follow. Do you agree that this

is a fair test ?"

"Agreed !" the crowd chorused. ( I Kings 18: 23-24.)

An altar was hastily constructed close to where Elijah stood, and wood was

brought to cover it. Two bullocks were led up in sight of the peop le. One was picked

by the pr iests of Baal, who filed up the hill with great dignity. The animal was

slaughtered and cut up before the onlookers, and placed on the altar. Th e other bul-
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lock was put aside for the time being, tethered near God's ancient, crumbling

altar that happ ened to be not far away.

W hen all was in readiness, a colorful demonstration was made by the priests

of Baal. They danced around their altar several times, chanting, singing and yell

ing as they went. They then prostrated themselves before the altar, entreating Baal

in loud, shrill voices to bring down fire so that the wood and bullock could be

burned. Nothing happened. Th e priests then started leaping up and down around

the altar. The more athletic ones sprang up on the edges of the altar and then

jumped back to the ground, where they groveled in the dirt and screamed for Baal

to help them. This continued until noon, while the voices became hoarse and the

loudly begging their god for rain, the hundreds of priests of Baal
danced and lea ped fo r hour s around their alt a r.

priests began to sound more like bullfrogs than human beings. At that time Elijah

appeared and again addressed the thousands on the plain below.

"You have seen how hard the priests of Baal have worked for the past sev

eral hours," Elijah said to the crowd, above the rasping croaks that came only

occasionally, now, from the raw throats of the weary priests. "You have seen, too,

how futile their vigorous efforts have been. Their god is supposed to be the god

of fire. Why hasn't he answered by sparing a bit of himself and igniting the wood

on their altar? Could it be that Baal is traveling in some distant land, and has

heedlessly left his worshippers to perform their own miracles? Or could it be that

August, 1968
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he is asleep and that his servants haven't screamed with quite enough volume to

awaken him ? Perhaps he has gone hunting or visiting and forgot to tell his priests

that he would be away for a time. Or possibly he can't be bothered today because

he is in the privacy of his bathroom." ( I Kings 18:25-27.)

There was a low murmur of laughter from the crowd below. The monoto

nous and ridiculous gyrations and utterances from the priests of Baal had become

ludicrous even to many who were previously inclined to consider Baal a real god

with mysterious powers. There were others who were angered by Elijah's jibes. The

prophet was aware that he was surrounded by enemies who wanted to do away

with him. If he hadn't been certain of protection from God, he wouldn't have

dared to make degrading remarks about the king's god.

"N ow See What God Can Do"

The priests of Baal couldn't give up and admit defeat In front of their king,

who was watching closely, They had to keep on dancing and shouting. But they

had another bit of splashy ceremony to carry out. Whi le they swayed and jiggled

they produced knives and started slashing at themselves. Even with their bodies

caked with blood they continued their frenzied dancing.

"Hea r us, Baa!! Hear us, Baal !" they groaned over and over.

Finally weakened from exertion and loss of blood, all they could do for the

rest of the afternoon was to mumble incoherent pleadings to their god. Toward

evening Elijah appeared on the mountain again to address the people. (I Kings

18:28-29,)

"1 see that many of you have gone to your tents and camps because you have

tired of the futile performances of the priests of Baal," the prophet spoke out.

"Now I ask that you come as close as possible to the foot of the mountain to ob

serve what the God of Israel can do. There is an ancient altar up here that I

shall now repair. I shall build it back up with twelve large stones to represent the

twelve tribes of Israel, all of whom should be worshipping God instead of imagi

nary deities or idols, See for yourselves, now, what will happen when the living

God is called on."

At Elijah's direction, wood was placed on the altar. The bullock that had been

put aside was slaughtered, cut up and spread out on the wood, A ditch was dug

all around the altar. Twelve barrels of precious water, obtained from a nearby spring

that was one of the few left in the land, were poured over the sacrificia l meat.

Wood, altar and ground inside the ditch were thoroughly soaked, leaving no possi-
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bility of Elijah or his assistants setting fire to the contents of the altai: by any de

vious means. With all in readiness, Elijah stood before the sacrifice and lifted his

voice in pra yer. (I Kings 18:30-35.)

"God of Abraham, of Isaac and of Israel, make it known today, through your

great power, that you are the one and only real God in Israel. Let it be known

to these people that I am your servant , through whom you have caused these mat

ters to be brought about here at Mt. Carmel. H ear and answer this prayer , Lord,

so that those here will be con

vinced that there is no God like

you. Cause them to realize the

foolishness of looking to anyone

or anything but you for their

lives and welfare I"

Elijah said noth ing more.

He didn 't scream, dance, leap,

roll in the dir t or slash himself.

Instead, he stepped back from

the altar as though expecting

something extraordinary to hap

pen. And it did.

Some of the onloo kers

noticed a strange object in the

sky over Mt. Carmel. It appea red

to be a glowing fireball. There

we re excited murm urs fro m

many throats as the gleaming

object descended swiftly to the

altar Elijah had prepared. The

instant it touched the sacrifice,
The mysterious fi re that had come down to consume

it burned f ierce ly, causing a Elijah's sacrifice left only a small, blackened crater,
burst of smoke. The glow was then returned to the sky .

so intense that peop le covered their eyes or turned their heads. Seconds later the

fiery essence grew dimmer and disappeared. Not only the meat and wood, but also

the stones and water in the ditch had been consumed ! There was only a blackened

crater where the altar had been !

(To be continued next issue)
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Chr;dopher$on _ AmboSJodor College

Garner Ted Armstrong records on-the-spot World Tomorrow bro adcast overlooking Sea of Galil ee, Isra e l.

(Continued from page 8)

MIDEAST WAR SOON?

In our possession. reported the final
legal settlement of a wealthy woman's
estate - and that she had left a sizable
fortun e behind and specified in her will
it was to be used in the construction of
a Temple in Jerusalem.

Now to the present.
N o Temple is being built. T he Israelis

have cha nged the face of the old city
- particularly arou nd the wailing wall,
where three addit ional layers of the huge
stones, said to be portions of the origin al
foundation, have been unearthed . A
large, dusty parad e and assembly ground
has been cleared away as past pictures
in The PL.AIN TRUTH have shown .

Today, ultra-ult ra-Orthodox Jews, Re
form ed Jews, and members of various
other sects of Judaism come to the
wail ing wall as their most sacred re
ligious site. Above and beyond th e wall
is the famous Arab Mosque, the "Dome
of the Rock," where Musl ims come to
weep and pray. In almost any direction

from these two sites are th e various
"Christian" sites, such as the Church
of the Ascencion, the Via Dolorosa, the
Garden of Gerhsemane, and the like.

And so Jerusalem is the place of most
intense religious fervor to three of the
majo r religions, with all thei r sects,
splits and d ivisions, on earth today .

But Jerusalem is under J EWISH con
t rol. And while the Jews have not, as
some speculated they might , destroyed
Muslim shrines - neith er have they
built new shrines of th eir own.

Now to the important point!

Bible prophecy specifically states that
the re WILL BE A T EM PL E IN J ERUSA
LEM. Every ind ication of scripture is that
it will be built on the ap proximate site
as the ancient Temple, meaning right
NEXT to the Dome of the Rock, and
probably comprising part of th e wailing
wall , either as part of its very founda
tions, or pa rt of its interior.

Read , with your own eyes, the plain
statements Paul was inspired to write
in II Th essalon ians the 2nd chapter.
" Let no man deceive you by any mean s:
for that day shall not come [ the day
of the RETURN of a LIVING Jesus Christ
to RUL E this world with a rod of ironl]
except there come a falling away first,
and that man of sin be revealed, the
son of perdition ; who opposeth and
exalteth himself above all that is called
God , or that is worshipped, so that he,
AS GOD [as IF H E WERE GOD] sits IN

THE T EMPLE OF GOD, showing him
self that he is [ CLAIMING that he is]
God :'

Remember, at the time Paul wrote,
the Templ e then JIa11dillg was a literal
"Temple O F G OD" stand ing in Jerusa
lem of the 6O's A.D . It was the Tem ple
built during Zerubbabel' s day and re
built by Herod - the same Temple of
which Ch rist spoke in Matth ew 24.

Thi s reveals d early that the TEMPLE
of which these pro phecies speak must

be a temple IN JER USALEM - on the

same site as the one in wh ich Christ
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The Muslim Dome of the Rock stands on approxima te site of Solom on 's Temple.

spoke ; th e same site on which Solo
mon's Templ e had stood.

This canno t he some other "temple"
in some other area - it must be a
temple IN JER USALEM - or the prophe
cies of your Bib le fai l!

The "man of perdition" of the proph 
ecy is called a gr eat false prophet in
Revelation 19 :20 - a false religiom
leader.

He is shown to be in direct all iance
with a great MI LITARY, POLITI CAL lead
er, who is described as a " beast" in
the prophecies of Daniel and Revela
tion.

This man - a great, H U M AN reli
g ious leader, will take unto himself the
very tit les of GOD HIMSELF !

He will SIT IN A "TEMPLE OF GOD"

- ON THE TEMPLE SIT E - IN JERU

SALEM!

Prophecy Rushes to Fulfillmen t

But time is fast running out for
som e of these most shocking events to
begin developing!

The 17th chapt er of Revelation

plainly describes a spiritual-politica l
uni on of TEN KINGS, ten military I
polit ical leaders, and a great spiritual
leader.

For decades , this magazine and Th e
WORLD TOMORROW program have been
proclaiming the eventual creation of

some form of un ited Europe - showing
the many difficulties to be resolved, the
ancient nationalistic antagonisms, the
memor ies of Germany's neighbors of
World War II , and the various reli
gious barriers. W e have proclaimed re
peatedly that the ult imate un ifying force
would be religious .

We have shown how the prophecies
of your Bible proclaim a great universal
religious fervor will finally break down
all remaining barriers to a full eco

nomic-po litical-m ilitary- religious union
in Europe!

Meanwh ile, AS THIS GREAT THIRD
POWER BLOC IS BEING CREATED, we
have shown how God is dea ling with
the United States and Britain - how
our peoples, includ ing those of Sout h
Af rica, Aust ra lia, Canada - are being
str icken with growing inte rna l prob
lems. Economic disasters, both real and
threatening, are sinister problems for
Britain and America. Growing anarchy,
violence and crime threaten the very
continuation of our Western civiliza
tions. Growing pollution , d isease, drug
addiction, mental illness afflict us 
wh ile mounting weather upsets, drought,
crop destruction, floods, tornadoes, and
other weather disasters weaken our ag ri
cultural capacity.

ALL THESE THINGS ARE COMING TO
PASS ON SCHEDULE .

In the crucial prophecy of Matthew
24, Christ wa rned of an "abomination
of desolation" standing " IN THE HOLY
PLACE."

He said THIS would be the final
wa rn ing sign just before what your
Bible calls GREAT TRIBULATION - a
time of world t roubl es of unparalleled
in tensity - wou ld begin.

But in Luke's account of this famous
prophecy, "armies surrounding [erusa
Iem" are ment ioned in the same con

text (Luke 21) .

The Bible int er prets the Bible - it

needs no man to interpr et it.

Luke includes one important part of
the prophecy - and Matthew includes
another important part . Putting them
both together, you see a picture of what
WILL happen in Jerusalem wit hin on ly

a few short years .

The ancient "a bomination" of which
D an iel wrote was a sacrileg ious dese

cratio n of the Jewish Temple. It saw
prior , typica l fulfillmen t in the sacrific
ing of swine's blood in the H oly of
H olies - and in the setting up of a

statue of Jupi ter Olympus by Antiochu s

Epiphanes in the Temp le.

But the modern fu lfillment - while
it MAY INCLUDE that very same statue,
or one of Sim011 Magus, also includes

a HUMAN spiritua l leader, proclaiming
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H E IS GOD, as Paul' s inspired statements

make p lain.
JUST HOW NEAR ARE \\'E, TO THESE

EVENTS ?

In one sense, armies EVEN NOW are
once aga in massed in the Midd le East.
Arabs continue to arm - Israelis con
tinu e to remain on constant mi litary

guard.

But armies are not yet SURRO UNDI NG
JERUSALEM. A TEMPLE is not yet in
existence . No human religious lead er has
seated himself in a temple in this city,

and proclaimed JI E IS GOD.

But the stage is being set. \X! hen the
TEMPLE IS BUILT - and it most cer

tainly WILL BE DUILT - SOON 
THEN WATCH, as you have never

watched befo re. development s 111 th e
Mideast, and in Europe !

We are MUCH nearer, now , to the
final SOLUTION to th is world's ills - th e

final emergence of a hap py, wonderful,
JOYFUL world of PEACE - of the very

government of GOD!
W orld even ts are rushing toward that

inevitable climax!

If W ar Broke Out Here,
T hen What ?

IF ano ther M ideast war sho uld be
g in - IF some seri es of events again
igni tes these smoldering bo rders, then
COU LD the big powers AFFORD to

remain uninvolved ?

If the Russian -equipped Arabs we re
thi s time parti ally SUCCESSFUL, and if
it appeared the most sacred rel igiou s
shrines of THREE MA JOR \'<'ORl D RELI 

GIONS were in da nger - would not the
big powers almost surely INTERVE NE
in the Mi deast - to STOP any such

destruct ion from occurring ?

T hey are in terveni ng, In a sense,

already.

The Uni ted N at ion s, and officials
repr esenting various governm ents, talk
to Israeli and Arab go vern mt'nt leaders
almost weekly - att empting to find
some common ground for a relaxin g
of ten sion , and a creat ion of lasting
peace in the Mideast.

From time to time, religious organiza
tions speculate about creating a "UNI
VERSAL CITY" ou t of Jerusalem. But the

mere proclamati on wou ld not be suffi
cient - such a universali zation of th e
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religio us shrines of Jerusalem would
have to be ENFORCED, by means of

TROOPS!

O ne th ing is sure . Christ's prophecies
\X ·lll BE FULFillE D. O nce a temple is
bu ilt - through whatever means - the
stage will be d rama tically set fu r the
final fulfillment of some of the most
shocking events eve r witn essed by man .

Keep your eyes on Jeru salem !
\X!ATCH, as Chr ist said to watch 
world conditions and trends. Kee p

reading The PLAIN T RUTH mag azine
for HOPE- for TR UTH about world
affair s, and for the final solut ions !
W e're NEARER, now , than ever before ,
to the emergence of a b sting PEACE
and p1"{)jpe1"iIJ for all man kind!

~oJ
from the Editor

(COil/inNed [ront ptlge 1)

snappy - too staccato . Too unnatural
to sound sincere.

l\h . A. I. Boreman, then Service De

partment head - later owner and pub
lisher - on the other hand, wrot e in a
very intimate, person al. sincere style. Hi s
sentences were not so sho rt, so rapid ly

smooth-flowing or so dynamic. So I
stro ve to develop a style that was

reason ably fast-moving , euphonious,
smoot h-flowing - with sufficient short

sentences to achieve thi s adva ntage 
yet with a sprinkling of eno ugh longer
sentences to avoid mon otony, and at
the same time making my writi ng per
sonal, and sincere,

But I devoted much tim e to studying

the writ ing of still others. I read Elbert

Hubbard's two magazines - the Philis
tine and the Fra. I read many of his

hooks and pamphlets. He was said to

possess the largest vocabu lary of any

man since Shakespeare. So I had set out,

at eight een. to acquire a great er. But

Mr. Boreman wrecked that ambition.

" He rbert, " he said, when I submitte d

copy for an ad filled with big word s,

" in advert ising we arc not writing for

the exclusive read ership of the high est

educated 2%. We want to reach that

other 98% of the people, too . So th row
out of your vocabulary all those big
wor ds you've been usi ng . Make what

you write simple , plain, easy to read
by the WHOLE public. Acquire writing

excellence by the unique, yet plain and
simp le way you group words togeth er
in sentence st ructure - not by showinu
off your van ity in hig word s. Learn to

write so that you make what you intend
to say so PI.AIN that evcry reader will
UNOERSTAND! Strive to acquire the

largest possible vocabulary of common,

simple words within the reading vocabu
lary of all."

So that ended the usc of big words.

Others may, foolishly. try to imp ress
aud iences with their hig words. But I

take fa r greate r satisfaction in receiving
many thousands of letters, through the

years, saying that I make what I write

so PLAI N and so CLE AR that even a child

can understand!

In those days - from 1910 -there

was a half -page phi losophical comm en

tary appear ing in metrop olitan Sunday
newspapers, written by Herbert Kauf
mall. H is wri ting attrac ted my atte ntion,
riveted my interest, ga ve me mu ch to
think about. H is writin g, too, was
supe r-effective. He had a way of driving
home his po ints by usc of cont inual em
phasi s where he desired readers to place
it. He accomplished th is by emphasizing
many words in ita lic type - others in
all-cap ital lett ers. I noti ced, too, that

this unique process seemed to make
his articles more READABI.E. They made
his writing stan d out. A few, academi

cally minded and inexperienced in win
/ling people through wri ting , have
cr iticized this emphasis ill my wri ting .
Th ey judge excellence in writing by
the theoretical, impr actical, pro fesso rial
criterion. I judge effectiveness by the
practical RESULTS- the n:sponses of

mi lliuns of people throug h many years
of experience. So I ignore the pedant ic
criti cism. I pr efe r to make tru th eas)'
to read, pla in, and convincing to the
g reatest number.

Th en, there was ad-writer Claude C.
Hopk ins. He kne w nothin g of it, but
he was one of my teachers, too. I
knew littl e about him as a person . But
I knew all about th e ads he wrote. I

read and studi ed t!JW1 constantly. It
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seemed every issue of a mass-circulation
magazine or newspaper had one or
several of his ads. Th ey stood out,
un iquely distinctive from all others.

For example, there were his ads for
Palmolive shaving cream. TIl<:Y con

rinced me that Palmolive had what I
wanted in shav ing cream. I wan ted
abundant lather. T he ads said: "Palm
olive Shaving Cream multiplies itself
in lather 250 times." I wanted qu icker
shaves. Hopkins wrote: "Chemists'
tests show that within one minute the
beard absorbs 150/0 of water." Th en,
"Palmolive mainta ins its creamy full
ness for ten minutes on the face: ' And
furth er ; "the bubbles are strong and
enduring, wedgi ng in between the ha irs
to hold them erect for cutt ing: '

W hoever put words together like
that ? In short, simple sentences, in
crisp, un ique word-grouping, easy to
read and Fast-moving, fluent and eupho
niou s, almost like poetry, these ads
SAID SOMETHING! They induced MIL
LIONS to buy, Th at included me - and
1 continued using that brand fifty years!

Hopkins' ads built many businesses.
From obscurity to giant ind ustr ies
even from bankruptcy to major success.
Of course, there was merchandising
analysis and effective plan ning . But MY

interest was in his writing style.

Among his clients, whose businesses
were built by his methods and his ad
vertisi ng, were Pepsodent tooth paste,
Quaker Oats and their Puffed Wheat
and Puffed Rice. And Palmolive facial
soap - "t he school-girl complexion" 
and "the skin you love to touch." Th ere
was Goodyear Tire adve rtising - re
member ? "N o-Rim-Cut Tires, 10%
oversize." They made Goodyear number
one - so rivals had to " try harder."
Then came what Hopkins called the
ant i-skid "All-W eather Tread ." No one
ever heard of Ova ltine, until Hopkins
wri tten ads made it know n, and used by
millions. There were Blue-jay corn
plasters.

Th e Hopk ins style in ad -writing
contai ned these element s I looked for
- and strove to develop.

I never knew Claude Hopkins - but
I knew well his writing style. Of course
he was probably a generation older than
I - sitt ing on the pinnacle of adver-
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tlSIOg success nationally when I was a
boy just learning. But I knew he was
with the Lord and Thomas Adv ertising

Agency, then one of the three biggest
( later changed to Foote, Cone and
Beld ing ) . It was often mentioned in ad
vertising circles that his salary was
$50,000 a year ( later it was $ 100,000)
- the equ ivalent of $150,000 to
$200,000 today. Yet it was said that he
was one of the major owners, who took
his earnings in salary instead of divi 
dends. He probably became a multi
milli onaire.

And so it was, that when I picked
up this book D r. Hoeh had laid down,
the writing style rang a loud bell. It
sounded Jlrange/y fam iliar. For I had
absorb ed at least a porti on of the Hop
kins style in writing.

I had never known much about the
man himself. So I began eagerly read
ing this autobiography. And I encoun
tered many surprises. These inspired this
Personal Colum n. I want to share with
)'011 some interesting things I read there.

Claude Hopk ins is, of course, dead
now. He died in 193 2 - more than a
year befo re The PLAIN T RUTH was
horn. He wrote his autobiography in
1927. In that year began my transi tion
from advertising into the Ministry .

Paradoxically, Hopkins" autobi ogra

phy reveals that he switched from the

ministry to adve rtising!

H is fo rebears had all been ministers.
On g raduating from high school, the

min istry was his ambition. " I was," he
stated, "an earnest Bible student." His

Bible studies , he then revealed, con
sisted of memorizing Bible verses. An

exciting gam e at home was repeating

Bible verses, like in a spelling bee 
"going around in a circle," he wrote ,

"until all dropped out save one . I was
always that one. I had memorized more

verses than anyone 1 met ." He knew,

he said, several times more verses than

the local minister . He spoke of it as
"Bible competition."

But there is a difference between
being a Bible verse-memorizer and be
ing a Bible stud ent. He memorized hun
dreds of verses he didn't UNDERSTAND,

I have never tried to memorize Bible
verses. It is too easy inadvertent ly to
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misquote them. I am more inte rested
in their MEANING- thei r MESSAGE.

Hopki ns was writ ing sermons at the
age of seven. He ofte n spoke a short
sermon in prayer meetings.

But if he failed to come to UNDER·
STANDING in the Bible, he did gain it
in merchandising and advertising.

So I would like to go through many
of his expe riences, start ing at the be
ginning, that my reade rs may see the
remarkab le pa ralle ls - and some con
trasts - with my own experience, a
generation later.

He inherited fro m his Scott ish
mother a conspicuous conservatism
a rare commodity in advertising men.
His mother and father were both col
lege g radua tes, intellectua lly supe rior.
So he inherited also a good mind. H is
mother taught him not only thrift, but
also industry. He supported himse lf
from age nine, His father died when
he was ten .

But Claude Hopkins h imself never
went to college. He says he spent those
four years in the school of experience
instead of the school of theory, As in
my case, education was not neglected .
I have stated that when I was eighteen,
the re was no worthw hile course in ad
vertising or merchandising in any col
lege or university . Hopkins corroborates
that fact. He says " I know nothing of
value which an advert ising man can be
taught in college. I know of many
things taugh t the re which he will need
to UNLEARN [emphasis m ine] befo re
he can steer any practical course ."

How much have our readers heard
me say about the need and difficulty of
UNlearning false knowledge and error!
Yes, Claude Hopkins and I had much
in common, as you will see!

I have said that there was no course,
in advertising or merchandising, being
taug ht in any college when I was eigh
teen. Th at was in 191 1. But the very
next year two universities introduced
such courses . I never fo llowed up to

determine their value. But Mr . Hopkins

expresses the answer : "Of course we

had no adve rtising courses in my school

days, . , I am sure it would be bette r if
we did not have them now. I have read

some of these courses. They were so mis-
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leading, so imp ractical. that they exas
perated me."

His forebears, as [ said before. had
been ministers - Baptists and , in his
mother 's case, Scottish Presbyterian .
They were what we might call tradi 
tional Fundamentalist. To Hopkin s as
a maturing boy, they made religion
oppressive. It was the kind of religion
that made every joy a sin. People who
danced, played cards, or attended the
theatre, they said, were sinning.

It is, then , easy to understand how he
was turn ed from religion and the Bible.
Not understand ing what the Bible did
say, and supposing it said what this
brand of traditional Protestant ism
teaches, he soon lost faith , threw up his
hands in disgust, and devoted himself
to business. He did not realize that the
Bible reveals a God of LOVE, who de
sires our greatest happiness. A God who
set in motion inexorable and invisible
laws to CAUSE happin ess and joys. A
God who denies us NO pleasure or joy
that is not harmful to us or to others. It
is man's rebellion against those right
laws which have caused every trouble,
every wail of human woe. .

In Ambassador College we teach one
course which takes students through the
biograp hical account of the life and
teaching of Jesus. It occupies the first
four books of the New Testament
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. Stu
dents are usually amazed to see. with
their own eyes, in their own Bibles, how
utterly oppo site are the teachings of th is
traditional "Christianity" today from
those that Jesus taught - how He ob
served customs, setting us an example,
which "Christianity" today condemns.
and how the Bible condemns the cus
toms they now follow! We get bitter
criticism for this from some "religious"
sources - but WE didn't write the Bible,
and we only wish they, too, believed
what it says!

Hopkins had to work hard, with
little time for play. He made his WORK
a game. He had a logic that will sound
strange today.

"W hich," he asks, "is work, and
which play? If a thing is useful, they
call it work. If useless they call it play.
One is as hard as the other. One can
be just as much a game as the other. In
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both there is rivalry. There's a struggle
to excel the rest. All the difference I
see lies in attitude of mind . .."

So, he reasoned. the love of work
can be cultivated, just like the love of
play.

"So," he concludes, "it means a great
deal when a young man can come to
regard his life work as the most
fascinating game he knows.. . . The
applause of athletics dies in a moment.
The applause of success g ives one cheers
to the grave."

I give you this, because I personally
regard THE WORK to which I have
been called in precisely that light. It is
far more fascinating than any sport or
game. And transcendingly MORE IM

PORTANT! It IS my life. and noth ing
else counts, beside it ! And I wish all
our Co-Workers could feel the same 
for then it is exciting , satisfying, re
warding, above every joy we humans
can experience!

I have always said that a thing worth
doing is worth doing RIGHT - the very
best you can do it. Claude Hopkins'
father owned a newspaper. Th ey often
printed handbills, Often young Claude
went to the advert iser and solicited the
job of distrib uting - to the 1,000 homes
in their city. He was paid $2 for plac
ing bills in each home. O ther boys
offered to do the job for $1.50 . But
they placed several bills in some homes,
and skipped all those farther out. Claude
asked advert isers to COM PARE RESULTS.
His were far greater on test, so he
gained a monopo ly. DOING THE JOB
HONESTLY, and THOROUGHLY, always
PAYS! In these bills, as a boy, he gained
his first experience in tracing results !

He records another experience, and
comments, "Th at taugh t me the rudi
ments of another lesson I never have
forgotten." My autobiography shows I,
too, was always learn ing lessons [
retained and appl ied , in princip le, to
many problems.

In my own autobiography I told of
the pioneering survey I made of con
sumer attitude in 1914. It was in Rich
mond, Kentucky. Always I made surveys
to learn the attitude of those to whom

I would write, before writing advertis
ing copy. For success, you must address
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others from knowledge of their view
point .

Here agam, Claud e Hopkins and I,
neither knowing the othe r did it.
shared something vital in common.

Hopkins ment ions how hundreds of
executives had talked to him about their
projects - nearly always seeing the
problem solely from their own point of
view. He says: " I have urged them to
make tests, to feel the publi c pulse."
Some, he says, did listen and profit.
Oth ers scorned the idea of learning
the customers' mind . " Four times in five
they failed," he said.

You may begin to see why I was
thrilled with Hopkins' book. I had
never known about him, as a man. I
had never known his method s - I had
merely read his ads, unknowing what
led to them. And I hope some of these
lessons both he and I learned may prove
interesting and profitable to )' 0/1 .

Continually, I kept reading time after
time, in this story of Claude Hopkins'
experiences, statements like : "This
taught me another lesson. " You who
have read my own autobiography re
peated ly encountered like expressions.
Hopkins didn't go to college, Yet he was
forever LEARNING ! Yes, we seem to
have had a deal in corrunon!

He said much about question ing
people to learn customer attitudes toward
any product or service. "We must
submit all things in advertising," he
wrote, " to the court of public opinion.
Thi s, you will see, is the main theme
of this book. l a wn an ocean-going
yacht, but do you suppose I would
venture across an ocean without a chart
or compass? If I have no such rec ords,
I take soundings all the way."

There's an old saying in business:
"Jones pays the freight ; give Jones what
he wants." That's " business!" But I.
myself, am no longer in business. I
know that "business" seldom gives
Jones what he ollght to hare! Or what
is BEST for him. Business - and espe
cially the advertising phase of business
- takes advantage of human nature.
And human nature is a downward pull
- the innate tendency toward VANITY.
envy, lust and greed, Human nature is
SE U", and it is sel f-centered. God 's Law
is LOVE toward God and loving one's
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neighbor as himself. That 's a law against
human nature - and human nature

always viol ates that Law. Yet that is the

Law which alone can be the CAUSE of
happiness, success and joy.

And J could go on and on, comment
ing on M r. Hopkins' story of his
adv ertising life ( it docs not cove r hi s

perJO JMI life) . Cont inually, I found
his experiences, his principles used,
para lleled mine.

He had , and used, all six of the
first six of the seven laws of success.
All successfu l men must.

I) H e had a defin ite goal. Of cou rse
the first law of success is the right
goa l, and thi s can come only by ap pli
cation of the serentb, But his goal d id,
as a goal must to lau nch a success, in 

spi re amb ition - the bu rning DE SIR E

and incentive - the motivation.

2) The second law is EDUC AT ION

- preparation fo r achieveme nt - gain
ing the kn ow -how to accomplish the

pur pose. He did no t go to college.
Probably he \vauld never have ga ined
the right kn ow ledge for h is goal there ,
But he did study. He did T HINK. H e
did use h is mind . H e did constantly
I.EARN!

3 ) Third I place ph ysical HEALTH .

Cla ude H op kins appea rs to have had
enough of it to reach the pi nnacle in
his profess ion - yet at one poin t, he
records, his health virtually bro ke down .
M any an o therwise successful man finds
his success retarded. interrupted , or pre·
vented because of the lack of good
hea lth. Success in life requi res vigorous
act ion. J have observed that the ma n at
the helm of most large enterp rises is
the most ale rt , clear and sha rp-mi nded,
highly animated and energetic ma n in
his entire urgan ization. This necessitates
~ood physical healt h.

4) N ext I place DRIVE. Call it
"push," "industry," or whatever - it is
that constant self-prod , d riving one's self
to cont inuous ene rge tic action. The
"boss" m ust have it, fo r those un der him
usually must be prodded and pus hed. H e

is like the ma inspring of a watc h. Th is
man Hopkins was always d riving him
sel f on int o new merchandi sing and
advert ising pro blems. H e was forever
at it. J have had to be, too.

~ ) T he fift h law of success is

T he PLAIN T RUT H

RE50URCEfU LN E5S, The ability to size
up and analyze problems - to see one's
way clearl y through to solutions~ to
hurdle obstacles and roadblocks that

frust rate and stop lesser people. This
man Claude Hopkins had th is in super
abundance, in solving adve rtising and
merchand ising problems.

6) Sixth comes EN DU RANC E - Stick

to-it-iveness, That rare quality of the
captain who will never g ive up his
ship - that determi nation and courage
to slay with it after all others have lain
down and given up. Many a person,
with all other ing red ients fo r success,
has thrown up his hands and quit,
when just a litt le more pa tience and
dete rmined Jla)i ll/?, u -itb it would have
turn ed ap pa rent ly hopeless failure into
overwhelming success. H opk ins had th is
quali ty, too. H e records many tim es

when he made mistakes - vir tually
alw ays in small ways because his charac
ter istic caution refused to plunge big
until ideas and plans had been tested
in small areas. But these fai lures neve r
discouraged . H is cl ient s were willing
to qui t, but not Claud e H opki ns. He
discern ed the causes of temporary fail
ures, and through that know ledge rea
soned the way to succeed,

7 ) But the one place where Claud e
C. H opkins violated success laws was
in th is most importan t seventh Law 
contact wi th, reliance on, and the gu id
ance and help of one's Creator. This is
the basic Law all otberu-ise "s uccessfu l"
peop le have overlooked.

J have known hundreds of men
counted as successf ul in the world.
Ther made mon ey. Ther achie ved
recogn ition. They rose above others. Yet
all th is left them EMPTY - for it was
all VANITY. And the wisest ma n who
ever lived described this as a "striving
after wind ." It NEVE R PER MANENTLY

SAT ISFIES, And the Creato r says throug h
the proph et Isaiah, ··Whr do you spe nd
your money fo r that which is not bread"
- that is, for those th ings tha t are
false va lues - "and your labor for tha t
which does not satis fy?"

Nearl y everyone str ives, works, and

spends money for that which leaves

them emp ty - U N SATI SFIED. Even those

looked on as STJCCESSFl/ L in the world

usually find , in the end, they had a
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false idea of success. They sta rted out
with the WRONG GOAL. The first Law

of Success is to set the RIGHT Goa l

- not just an)' go al.

H ow, then. can one know wha t
really IS success? R EAL success is the
achiev ing of the T RU E VAL UE S. And
few in this worl d know wh at th ey are.
That's where thi s all -impor tant 7th
Law of Success comes in. Read it agai n.
" Contact u-itb , reliance 011, and Jeekil1g

the /!."idaI1u and help of one's Creator!"
This entails UN DERSTAN DING OF. and
actua lly lit'illg b)' that Creator's IN

STR UCT ION BOO K ! There you find the
T RU E VAL U ES revea led, as well as the
'1:':/ AY OF LI FE tha t will lead you to

them, and make them YO UR S to en joy!
That's the kind of Success that truly
SAT ISFIES!

Education In Chaos
t Contimced fro m page 6)

the Science H all are modern labo ratory
facil ities for their research .

But we DO NO T NEGLECT wh at is
MOR E important - the PURPOSE and
MEAN ING of life - to know WHAT
we arc - what and WHY the difference
between hum an MIND and an imal BRAIN

- to recap ture the TRUE VAL UE S - to
kn ow TH E If'''A Y to peace, to happiness,
to REAL success and useful accompl ish

me nt.
W e don 't neg lect the one and devote

ou rselves exclusively to the othe r. W e

arc in process right now of cooperat.
ing in creating a Foundation in Europe,
to be devoted to new fact-finding and
research by actua l scient ific expeditions
into areas in cen tral Afri ca, or the
Amazon wilds of Brazil. W e expect
noted scientis ts and exp lo rers to be
come associated in th is ven ture.

But at Am bassador we strive for a

RIGH T BALANCE.

\Ve do not wish to become lopsided
by neglecting th e ESSENT IALS for happy,
abundant LIVIN G, whil e we build a

mechani cal machin e - a Frank enstein

to DEST ROY u s !

Fi ll ing the Knowledge Gap

If you want to know 1I0W to live

- the WA Y to peace, and the happy.
full and abundant life, you will not
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find it by go ing to science. These basics
are simp ly outside the Science FIELD!
Nor will you find them in the average
university - for they have rejected to
tally the ONLY SOURC E for obtaining
tbis important knowledge.

There is ONLY ONE Sou rce that has

the right ANS\'('ERS - that gives the
SOLUTIONS for human ity's PROB LEMS
- that can correct all the world's

ills. Education has REJ EeTED that
Knowledge-Source, and so Education

is decadent, and today GROPING IN
CHAOS!

Education may reject and sneer at
that Source. But we who find there the
TRU E know ledge - the RIGHT answers
- the UNDERSTANDING they do not
have, can look on the chao tic predica
ment into whi ch modern Education has
steered itself - but we DON'T sneer or

laugh at its tragic misfortune!

There has been a frightful, if not
FATAL, gap in this world 's sto re of

know ledge.

Amb assador Co llege - and The
PLAI N T RUTH magazine, as well as The
W OR LD T OMORROW broadcast and tele
cast - FII.L that fa tefu l KNOWLEDGE

GAP.

It turns its researches ALSO into that
one Kn owledge Sou rce that g ives the
right answers - the revelation of the
CREATOR of us all ! W e go frankly and
without apology to the BIBLE. The Book
almost NOBODY und erstands - yet ANY
can understand it who is WILLI NG! The

Book wh ich is the world's best seller,
and least und erstood . The Book which
has been INTERPR ETED and misinter 
pret ed, which has been pervert ed, m is
rep resented , tw isted, distorted , more
than any book ever wr itten, Yet the
Book which gives UNDERSTANDING of
human nature - which alone can reveal
W'HAT we humans are, WHY we are here
on earth - the PURPOSE and the true
MEANING of life - wh ich expla ins
\X'H Y world conditions are as they are ,
The Book whi ch giv es us the real
CAUSES - which reveals the MASTER
PLAN working out th e Maker's PUR
POSE here below - wh ich explains not
only today's world conditions, but
strips back the curta in on the FUTURE
- shows us precisely WHAT'S AHEAD,
what' s GOING to happen - H OW the

The PLAIN rntrrn

world's UNsolvable prob lems WILL BE
SOLVED - and very soon, now!

Yes, we include thi s Book of books

in our research for KNO""LEI>GE. with
out apo logy. And we are developing,
at the thr ee Ambassador campuses, the
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM of the ""ORlD
TOMORROW !

Wid-our
READERS SAY
(C ontinued from inside front cover)

argument beautifully, and the art icles
were wr itten in plain language that
everyone could understand . My con
gratulations.

I have spent years rambling through
the woods and most of wh at I know
about nature has been learn ed by obser
vation . I canno t understand how anyone

who ever spent any time with nature
could possibly swallow the evolution
theory. One last word on evolution 
man supposedly evolved f rom apes, but
I have my own theory. I suggest that
God purposely created apes approaching
the image of man to rem ind him how
silly he and h is theo ries can be,"

Jana C , Media,
Penn sylvani a

"Your PLAIN TRUTH was recently
brought to my seven th gr ade science
class, A student of mine used some of
your material in a science proj ect. Be
cause of the excellent material seen in

your magaz ine, I shou ld like to become
a subscri ber. Kindly forwa rd the nex t
issue and the yearly bill. I plan to use
your magazine in my history and science
classes,"

Miss Marvel M .,
Lafayette, Louisiana

• There is 110 bill, ,\ fart'el - Jo"r
subscription bas a/ready been paid by
others,

" I must say, Tb e WORLD TOMORROW

message was very ref reshing afte r read
ing of the doom-and-gloom predictions
of science. My country (T rinidad ) may
never be the cause of any war , but we
could suffer the conseq uences of anot her
world war. Your progr am is becoming
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very popular over here. an d your mes
sages of a better world have given me
and others ( with whom I have discussed
you r program) new courage and hope
to continue living."

Oswald K., Trinidad ,

W est Indies

Un finished Revol ution

" I want to thank you again for The
PLAIN T RUTH. I am a college sopho
more. I thought your art icles on the
Sovi et Union were just great. I used
some of the material for a speech in my
class, and man y students were surprised
abou t crime and famil y life in the

USSR compa red to that in the Uni ted
States...

Bradley J ., Hanford,
Californi a

Classroom Double-ralk

" I am very dissatisfied with the
quality of education that I'm receiving
from the three universiti es I' ve attended.
Grades were no problem as J have made

very goo d ones. But I just can' t correlate
them wit h a good education , Something

just seems to be lacking , I'm sick and
tired of the doub le-talk and unsubstan
tiated assumptions of my p rofessors."

Ken . S., Di xon, Ill inoi s

French Crisis

" Your assessment of French problems
in th e last issue of The PLAIN TRUTH
was accura te and unfortunately true ! I
am an expert on France, and an ard ent
( the world 's most) Ga Jlophile, so I
wish they weren 't accurate. But they are!
The housing problem is called a 'crise

du logement.' On e-half million new
dwelling-units are needed each year, but
on ly 350,000 arc being built . The mini
mum wage in France is 4 5 cents per
hou r, or $20.00 a week for a forty-six
hour week. Steak is 1.75 pe r pound,

butte r 1.00 per pound, and milk is 30
cents a quart! Only 25% of Fren ch
homes have indoor toilets ! Today, I
heard on the radi o that the French gov
ern ment wiII ask 'Commun Marche '

partn ers for heIp to solve problems,
economic and comme rcial, ar ising from
the late chaos."

W , M ., Michigan



PROPHECY
IN T O D AV 'S

WOR WS

Sidlo - Amba ssodor College

Ale xand er Dub cek, Cze ch Com munist lea de r, waves to crowds in Pra gu e
p rio r to confe rence with USSR. He is flanked by othe rs in pa rty hiera rchy.

I
T WAS just thi rty years ago - in

1938 - that the world's eyes were
focused on Czechoslovakia. Now

thr ee decades later - a new Czech
crisis is confronting a frightened world.

Regardless of the ultim ate outcome of
the ult ra-secret Czech-Russian talks, keep

these points in mind :
Th e Soviets cannot allow the liberal

izing Czech state to slip out of the

Communist orbit. At stake in the
Prague-Moscow quarrel is the Kreml in' s
carcfully constructed line of buffer
states running from the Baltic to the
Black Sea. The Joss of Czechoslovakia
would split in two the Communist
\'(f;1fsaw Pact members.

Point num ber two : Western Europe
is again forcef ully reminded of the
great potential milita ry strength of the
Soviet Un ion. For years most Europeans
west of the Iron Curta in have lightly
tossed off the possibility of military
confron tat ion with the Communists.
Instead , \X!cst Europ ean energy has been

directed toward improved trade and
relations with th e Red world .

Point thre e : U . S. mil itary might to
defe nd W estern Europe is no longer
so imp ressively gar risoned as a few
years ago. De Gaulle has booted U. S.
troops and NATO headquarters from
French soi l. American troop strengt h
has been reduced elsewhere.

From now on many concerned Euro-

peans are going to pay heed to the
call of their politicians - notably \X!est
Germany's Franz Josef Strauss - who
arc urgently pleading for a strong
United Europe with its own powerful
unclear defense capability.

The Czech crisis is suddenly hasten
ing the need of a United Europe to
protect itself f rom the East should the
U. S. decide not to act.

* * * * *
Breakthro ugh Tow a rd Church

Uni ty

Th e Fourth Assembly of the World
Council of Churches ( WCC) held in

Uppsa la, Sweden, closed July 20 with
some dram atic steps toward ecumenism.

Most newspapers and magazines

concentrated their repo rting on the
Council's critical stand on U. S. policies

at home and abroad, especially in

Vietnam . But the glossed-over BIG news
revolved around the remarkable new

ties developed between the WCC and

the non-member Roman Catholic
Church .

In the single most important move of

the conference, the wee - which rep

resents 350 million professing Chris

tians in 223 churches in 80 countr ies

nomin ated nine Roman Cathol ics to the
organization' s impo rtant Faith and

Order Commiss ion. The action means

that [or th e first tim e Roman Catholic

delegat es will be fu ll, active members

of a W CC body. (The Roman Catholic

Church is not - at present - in pos
session of fu ll official membe rship in
the CounciI.)

The Faith and Order Commission

is the most important W CC body for
actively working on the knotty prob lems

of church unity. The p resence of Roman

Catholics on the commission will give

Rome both a voice and a vote on some

of the wces most important policy
decisions.

W CC officials hailed the unprece

dented decision as a breakthrough in

the expansion of collaboration with
Rome. Th ey were also very pleased with

a cordia l opening-day greeting from

Pope Paul VI. Th e Pontiff hailed the
wec conference as "a sign of our
time." He promis ed to "continue and
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extend co llabo ration" between the

(atholic and Protestant worlds.

N ow look at ot he r behind-th e-scenes

advan ces in the ecumenic al movement.

Major step s h3\'C been taken toward

produ cing an Engli sh-l an gu age " com

premise" Bibl e. It is to be used by

bot h Protestant s and Ca tholics. Add tu

this the sta tement made by a high

rankin g Am erican churchman. The time

has come, he said, to declare a "ge nera l

church membe rsh ip" so th at anyon e wh o

belongs to one churc h 'would bel ong to

all.

Yd. the un ity road. from all
ind ication s, is essent iall y a one- way

thoro ugh fare. On the vcry eve of the

\'(Todd Council meeting. Pope Paul V I

in a formal pronouncement rcaff rmcd
the tradi tion al Catho lic viewpoint on

the uni ty issue hy saying he desired

that "Chr istians wh o are not yet in the

full communion of the one [and] only

church wi ll one day be reunited in on e

flock with ( 111) one shepberd."

Of God - or Men?

In th is rush to un ity several ques tio ns

arc pe rtine nt.

Is th is \vide -ranging ecume nical

movement really 0/ God ?

Has the Church which Jesus founded

ever been divided ? Docs Christ's

Church need to be reunited?

\Vill Chu rch unity mean one ness

uitb Cbrist? Or is th is movem ent an

illus ive unity among men u-itb ont
ChriJI?

Vital questions the se! Our frcc article

" \Vhy So M any D cn ominarion s ?"
answers them . Wri te for it today.

* * * * *
Ge rman Mark Now

Strongest Currency

At the con clusion of · the Second

W orld \Var sever al lead ing statesmen

predicted Germa ny would not rise aga in

for 50 to 100 year s.

Tbe P L AIN TR U T H said it would 

in less than 20 year s!

Today the robust \'<'est German mark

has become the most stab le cur rency in

the \'<'estern ind ustrial ized wo rld . " In

fact," reported the Cbicago Tri bune on

June 20, 1965, "it is strunger tha n the

moneys of the th ree pow(,'rs that intro-

d uced it. the U nited States, Britain an d

France."

'The deutscbe mark is so strong , in

fact, that there is a great deal of pressure

to reralne it upward from its curren t

value of four to the doll ar. This is in

sha rp cont rast to the dn'a luation p res·

su re against Brit ish pound sterl ing.

In 23 years, \'{' est Germany - barely

over ha lf the size of p rew3r Germany

- has been rebuilt f rom rubble, chaos

and poverty to become the most pros

perous big country in Europe. As a

trad ing nation it ranks second on ly to

the United States. In industri al ou tput

it is lopped on ly by the U . S. and th e

Soviet Un ion.

Even before Alli ed arm ies dealt the

final crush ing blows to H itler' s leg ions,

The P LAIN T RUTH magazin e and The

\'(fORl.D TOMORROW broadcast revealed

f rom Bible prop hecy ( see Revelation

17 ) tha t Germany would rise aga in 

ult imately to head an end -tim e ten

nati on resurrection of the ancient Roman

Empire, a k ind of "Uni ted States o f

Europe."

Many scoffed.

Now newspaper accou nts are be

g inn ing to confi rm the accuracy of Bible

prophecy.

Jean Rey, chie f e xecutive officer
o f the Euro pe a n Eco no mic Co m
munity. Althoug h a Belg ian citi
ze n, Re y cal ls himse lf a "Eu ro 
peon" a nd fe rvent ly believes tha t
po litica l unity will one da y come
to Euro pe .

Milestone for EEe

" After July I , things will never be
the sam e aga in, " a h ig h-ranking Euro

pean Com mon M arket officia l told a

reporter for a lead ing Am eri can business

magazine. " I" ftlril!s, at least, the United
States of Tnvope wi!! be II realitv."

On that d ate the six Common Market

member s - France. \'<'est Germany,

Italy and the Benelux cou n tries 

scrapped the remaining ta riff du ties

on goods traded amo ng th emselves. At

the same time "111e Six" completed

const ructio n of a commo n ex tern al tar iff

wall applied to goods imported from

outside the bloc.

T he complet ion of the EECs customs

uni on - acbiered 18 months ahead of
schedule - escap ed virt ually unreported

in the popular pr ess media , espec ially in

the Uni ted State s wh ich is p reoccupied
with Vietnam and "E lection '6S." Yet ,

the atta inm ent .of this initial plrlJe,J!I

along the difficult road to Europe an

un it)' 'was one of the most outstand ing

prop het ic fulfillmen ts of the year !

W ith the long-awaited customs union

finally in operation, the projected next

step is fu ll economic integrat ion by
1970. And out of this - say optimist ic

EEC officials in Bru ssel ls - will even

tually extrude full political nniott,

D espite the July 1 break th rough , a
multitude of obstructive non -ta riff re
st rictions still impede int cr-EliC trad e.

Yet to be inaug ur ated arc com mon

poli cies on finan ce, taxation. transpor

tation, power production and welfare.

Add ition al drawbacks seriously im
pede the goa l of po li tical unification. N a

tional ism, on the sur face, seems as

power fu l a force as ever. T he cultures

and nat ional temperaments of " T he Six"

arc extremely div erse, No less a figure

tha n the Common Market 's chief exccu

rive officer, Jean Rcy of Belg ium, con

ced es that "e verythi ng. or almost every

thing, remains to be done ."

D espit e these obstru ction s - and con

tra ry to wha t the exp erts conclude to

day - European unity is nevertheless

comi ng! What Europeans arc waiti ng

fo r is a strong leader or leaders to re

pla ce the present colo rless officials. Who

that strong leader might be is revealed

in th is issue of The PLAI N TR UTH.



IN THIS ISSUE:

* FROM STUDENTS IN REVOLT TO
EDUCATION IN CHAOS!

Here are the shocking, eye-opening FACTS behind the
stude nt riots in twenty countries - what is behind them 
how France was thrown into a national disaster - what it
REALLY l\IEANS! See page 3.

* ANOTHER MIDEAST WAR SOON?
War COULD break out again in the Middl e East. If it does,
will the Israelis repeat their astonishing victory? Swift 
moving events are und er way there that will soon alter the
course of the whole worl d. Here, from Jerusalem, is a
sobering picture! See page 7.

* EVOLUTION'S LAST GASP!
Evolutionis ts assure us all life, just as we know it today,
EVOLVED, ever so GRADUALLY. But IF it did, HOW
did it? Here is a baffling creature for evolu tionists to gasp
over _ the ugly LUN Gfish. He's a FISH, and yet he
breathes air into a set of perfect LUNGS, and more than
that, he ESTIVATES. Read how this strange-breathing
creature fogs up evolution ists' glasses! See page 9.

* BUMPER U. S. WHEAT CROP-BUT LOOK
AT NEXT YEAR'S PROBLEMS

u.s. experts are announcing a bumper wheat harvest for
1968. \X'heat acreage allotments for 1969 have been reduced
another 13 to 18 percent to offset overproduction. \X'hat
does that mean? Does the nation really have adequate
reserves to withstand major exports or a crop failure? Read
this report from our PLAIN TRUTH correspondent who
just returned from the wheat belt. See page 19.

* THE REAL MEANING BEHIND THE
FRENCH CRISIS!

France is passing through a social, economic and educational
revolution. This on-the-spot report reveals why. See page 23.

* GERMANY AND THE BOMB!
Few know the real reason why the U.S.S.R. proposed the
NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION TREATY! Read
here about the little-known NUCLEAR POTENTIAL now
building up - almost unnoticed - in Central Euro pe. See
page 28.
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